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viPWnnint . . .. ..., . ,, r """-- -· 
United ColDlcil vote 0ct.· 23 

Chances are good you've never 
heard of United Council. I hadn't ei
ther until I started opening the mail 
they keep sending the Pointer. United · 
Council is an association of UW -stu
dent governments organized in 1960 to 
establish a communication network 
between campuses in the state of Wis
consin. 

Since then, United Council has be
come a lobbying organization which 
attempts to push for educational poli
cy changes through the state Legisla
ture and the UW Board of Regents. 

One dollar from every student's tui
tion funds United Council. This dollar 
is refunded in 50-cent increments 
within the first 30 days of each semes
ter to those students who .object to 
this payment. In adclitio~ to. the _50-
cent refund, United Council will rellll
burse students for their postage. 

What has United Council accom
plished for UWSP? 

· In their most recent brochure, 
United Council claims to have been 
"instrumental in the Board of Re
gents' decision to allow 24-bour visita
tion and alcohol privileges in resi
dence halls." While approval from 
the Board of Regents concerning 24-

. hour visitation may have ·been 
-achieved, most of the policy changes _ 
in this area are done on individual 
campuses. As you may have noticed, 
Point is still working to achieve 24-
hour visitation privileges in all but 
two of their halls. 

United Cowtcil also claims credit 
for "coordinating lobbying against ' 
the increase in the drinking age." 
Obviously, this statement was made . 
prior to the amendment raising the 
drinking age to 19. United Council's 
efforts to prevent the rise to 21 are 
difficult to assess at this time, but 
with the threatening loss of federal 
highway aid, the state is likely to 
comply with the 21-year~ld increase 

regardless of United Collncil efforts. 

There is also some question as to 
whether or not United Cowtcll is re
presenting all the campuses within its 
constituency according to a Madison 
representative. He cited collective 

· oargaining as a relevant example, 
saying that while United Council is 
positioning itself against such a meas
ure, several of the smaller campuses 
are in favor of collective bargaining. 

In addition, Madison is upset be
cause while they contribute over a 
third of the funds for United Council, 
they do not get proportional represen
tation. Madison pays approximately 
$44,000 to United Cowtcil yearly, yet 
they only receive 12 votes. Point con
tributes roughly $9,100 to United 
Council and is allowed six votes. · Mad
ison finds this proportionally unfair. 

Due to lack of action, misrepresen
tation and proportionally unfalr rep
resentation, Madison representatives 
are considering withdrawing their 
support from United Cowtcil. Should 
UWSP also withdraw? 

SGA President Alan Kesner thinks 
not. Kesner feels United Cowtcil is 
•iiatown for representing students in 
the state," and feels the organization 
provides an important service for 
UWSP students. · 

I disagree. White Student Govern
ment is attempting to make some 
headway through lobl>ying on issues of 
student concern,· there have not been 
enough significant results to continue 
support of the organization. 

UWSP is hosting a United Cowtcil 
General Assembly on October 19 and 
20 in the University Center. All inter
ested students are invited to attend. 
SGA votes on whether ornot to re
main with United Council on October 
23. Share your thoughts on ijle subject 
with them. , 

MelJua Gross 
Editor 
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The tobacco leaf could lead to longer life 
Studied Instead of smoked, the 

tobacco leaf can offer important 
leads in man's continuing quest 
for longer life, according to a bi· 
ologlst at the University of Wis
consin-Stevens Point. 

One research experiment by 
Professor Joseph B. Harris has 
revealed that the manner in 
which leaves age appears to be . 
an inherited characteristic. 

To Harris, that is significant 
information because many 
scientists see basic correlations 
between the maturation pro
cesses of people and plants. 

The professor has been active
ly pursuing questions or aging ln 
the leaves or tobacco, peanuts 
and com for about 15 years and 
has published his findings in 
British; American and Japanese 
botanical and plant physiology 
journals. 

His studies are on the cellular 
level to determine which mole
cules contribute to aging and se
nescence. 

There's high purpose in the 
work, especially in its relation
ship to questions of hwnan lon
gevity, Harris believes. "We 
really haven't observed hwnan 
aging separate from disease
e:rcept in how we can prevent 

disease.'' 
Consequently, he suspects 

there is potential to slgnlflcantiy 
increase the hwnan lifesp&11. 
But, he adds, it will probably re
quire more than mastering 
physical problems. An "expect. 
ancy" of old age and death will 
have .to be overcome. "It's Just 
like if you expect your kid to 
steal an apple-he usually does 
it," Harris says. 

Tbe professor, who now is in 
his :!Dth year on the UW..SP fac
ulty, prefers using large leaves 
such as tobftco and com ln his 
research because " you can get a 
lot of sample." 

From tobacco, he learned that 
while most aging comes after 
maturation or the plant, there 
were signs or disintegrating tis-
sues and cells in the very early 
stages of growth. "That makes a 
person believe the mechanisms 
of aging are established at an 
early age or development." 

In com leaves, he found that 
the earliest signs of senescence 
were detected in molecules re
lated to genetics. Hence, data 
for the arguments that at least 

. some or the way aging occurs is 
determined by Inheritance. 

While studying that plant, he 

also found literature published 
by other scientists suggesting 
the greatest possibility for Im, 
proving com yield is by increu
ing the amount or light absorbed 
during the growing season. This 
tends to help maintain the Juve
nlllty of the plant for a longer 
period. Deferring the aging is 
important, the professor e:r· 
plains, because com begins to 
deteriorate before it reaches 
maturity and even before its 
ears begin filling out. 

While on a sabbatical several 
years ago at North Carolina 
State University in Raleigh, he 
did re,,earch on pea!!Ut plants 
sponsored ln part by the U.S. 
Department of Agriculture. He 
was pursuing the possibilities of 
sustaining vital activity or plant 
shoots longer ln order to Im
prove the quality or .the peanut 
that would be produced. 

In that project, he observed 
how outer tissues of the peanut 
plant leaf showed earlier signs 
of aging than Inner tissue. Thl"s 
correlates, be says, with flll9-
lngs of other scientists who bave 
concluded that e:rposed layers or 
hwnan skin age at a faster rate 
than Internal tisaue. 

Harris, with assistance by a 

foreign student from Hong Kong 
who has since earned a Ph.D. in" 
neurobiology, also car.ducted a 
study several years ago in uw. 
SP laboratories on the question 
of delaying aging. Tbey applied 
hormones to the leaves of a to
bacco plant and e:rtended Its life 
by about 10 weeks or nearly 
twice the normal period of lon
gevity. 

Ona related matter, data pub
lished by a Dutch scientist has. 
shown that both aging could be 
delayed and plant growth could 
be significantly increased with 
naturally-raised levels of hor
mones. 

. Does that lead Harris to be
lieve that humans might consid
er · taldng supplements of vita
mins an<k>r minerals and being 
more selective in what they eat 
to fend off body deterioration? 
Absolutely. 

He recommends that every
one, especlally men, in their late 
4lls and older Include more vita
mins A and D in their diets, 
much of which can be supplied 
by milk. "Some people think 
they can't digest milk, but the 
critical enzyme Involved ls 
adaptive and will come into pro-

duction if the stimulus is there. 
So if the· milk is consumed the 
stimulus will be there." 

Harris also believes vitamin E 
should be considered because It 
helps maintain healthier tisaues 
throughout the body. "Taking It 
may not necessarily prolong life 
but It will prolong health," he 
adds. 

He believes people know bet- • 
ter than anyone else about the 
functional characteristics of 
their own bodies and how to de
tect-if there are changes as a re
sult or a variety in diet. 

I 
Tbe professor is not a believer 

in the use of multivitamins be
cause "individual needs are so 
different." 

The study of aging is an 
aspect or biology that has been 
ooe or the favorites or his stu
dents for years, Harris reports. 
. In his own case, be recalls 
being fascinated with the sub
ject since be was· a boy. He re
lates a story from hia chlldhood 
in Georgia when be asked a 
"toothless, balding and wise 
old" cousin what caused people 
to get old? "Dissipation," the 
relative responded wryly. 

· UWSP student employment office kept busy 
An a·verage of 50 students mobiles or, who cannot make bus 

bave been visiting the Universl- coruiections often are unable to 
ty of Wisconsin,Stevens Point's accept an employinent offer. 
relatively new Job Location and 'Tbere may be some llmita
Development Program office lions with transportation, but 
each day the past month in !lie students surely have no Jack 
search of leads for part.time of motivation," Mrs . Van 
employment to defray their edu- Prooyen observes. 
cational e~ Since the fall semester classes 

"We have a multitude of mul· began a month ago, her staff 
ti-talented students who are has placed more than 1,200 stu
an:rious to work," says Mrs. . dents in federally.funded work
Helen Sigmund Van Prooyen study positions on campus. Tbe 
who directs the office in Old Jobs range from painting Jabora
Maln Building. torles to aervlng as clerical and 

She and her own staff of stu- secretarial assislants to clean
dent worlcers are responsible for h'8 buildings and campus 
recruiting employers both on gl'!)Wlda. 

. campus and in the community. Some public and non-profit 
And she believes that only the . agencies such as elementary 
surface of potential has been and aecondary schools also hen
scratched in matching colle- dlt from the worlt-<Sludy pro
glans with buslneuea and ir;divi- gram. 

Whenever possible, students 
are placed in positions with 
some relationship to the aca
demic majors the students are 
pursuing. E:ramj,les or the Jobs: 
·teacher aides, assistants to 
game wardens, tecbnlcians in 
fish and wildlife projects, staf. 
fers in social service activities 
such as sheltered workshops and 
community care centers. 

Work-study salaries range 
from '3.35 per hour to ~ .20 per 
hour for position., requiring spe

. clal sldlls or having some man
agement responsibilities. 

Eligibility for placement in 
workfildy ·programs is bued 
on financial need. Those who are 
not Included-they comprise a 
large percentage of the student 
body-but seek employment are 
assisted by Mrs. Van Prooyen'a 

staff in IQCAting ti)!? privately· 
funded Jobs off campus or posi· 
lions on campus that are paid 
through regular state funds. 

A boost to the overall student 
· employment situation ·came last 

spring when a new pb:za restau
rant opened near the campus, 
and the office assi5led ' in re
cnliting about 300 students for 
interview&-about 45 of whom 
were hired. About the same 
number of positions were filled 
by students in the new mall at 
Plover, also this spring. 

When Stevens Point's new 
mall and other commerclal de
velopnents are · in full swing 

· about one year from now, stu
dents again are e:rpected to fare 
well in getting some of the part,. 
time positions. 

Once open, the mall is expect.. 

ed to have many part,.time work 
opl,ortunities that will provide 
important experience related to 
classroom preparation. Clothing 
stores, for ·instance, wlll be 
training grounds for fashion 
merchandiaing majors, offices 
for business majors, and so 
forth. . 

Traditionally, though, there is 
and is e:rpected to be more de
mand than supply in olf-<:ampus 
Jobs for people with typing 
sldlls. 

Mrs. Van Prooyen says that 
beyond the basic service pro
vided, she believes the Job Lo
cation and Development Pro
gram is an important public re
lation.,· arm of the univendty In 
the links it creates with bus!· 
- and Individuals lhrougb
out the area. 

duals who need short or long 
term help. 

. Regardless if a person needs 
help putting OD storm windows 
and raking leaves, painting a 
&ouae only requiring a few days 
of wort or an operator of a 
small bullness who would like a 
business· student to do part..llme 
accounting on a continuing ba
sis, Mn. Van Prooyen and ber 
assistants will locate the em
ployees. 

Hubbard Street to perform at Sentry 

People seeking help may 
obtain free asslatance by either 
visiting the office or calling it at 
3*-2174 or 3*-:mll. 

The only major problem 
encountered In the placement 
procaa surrounds the issue of 
transportation. If the Job II 
beyond walking distance ~ the 
campus, students without auto-

The Chicago-based Hubbard 
street Dance Company. called 
"a higbly respected, !plDky lit
tle jazz dance compm,y" by a 

. New York Tunes critic, will be 
in Stevens Point to ix-t a 
per{9ffll8IICe Oct. 9 and bold two 
master claalles Oct. 10. 

The events will be sponsored 
by the University of Wisconsin
Stevena Polnl'• Arts and Lec
tures Coocert Series. The per
formance will be Tueaday, Oct. 
9, at a p.m. in Sentry Theater, 

'and tickets are oo sale in the 
Arts and Lectures bo:r office, 
Fine·Arta Center. 

The company will boat two 
master c\aaaes at 9 a .m., 
Wedne9day, Oct. 10. A beginning 
modem dance class will be beld 
In room 150, Pbyllca1 Education 
Building and an Intermediate 
Naion will be offered in room 
006, Albertson Leaming Re
- Center. The demonatra
tions are open to the public free 
~cbarce. 

Founded alx yean 11110 out d 
Lou Coote'• dance lldlool, the 
enaemble bepD wltb fow danc
ers who toured Qdeaco under 
the amplces ~ a dty pn,gnm 
for the elderly and handicapped. 

"We ba'd to incorporate as a · 
non-profit Institution to get paid 
by the dty," Conte recalls. ''The 
name didn't mean much to me. 
It WU Just aomething I put OIi 
paper. The name of the street 
the studio was oo." 

FollowinC Its official debut in 
19'18 at the Chicago Public U

. brary CUitural Center, tbe I~ 
member Habbard Street Compa
ny waa "on lta '11'111 to na~ 
and lntema~ fame u ooe ~ 
tbe IIIOlt buoyant, sleek and 
uclttng of yoDDg American 
dance troupes," acconllng to tbe 
'lbnes. :'" 

After playing to 1ell-out 
audiences in Chicago, Conte's 
eMmlble became the first local 
dance troupe in receat years to 
be booked at the presUgloua 8'
vlnla Festival ln 1911. The same 
year, the CCJmpaDJ participated 
in the Festival Intema~ de 
0.- de Parla at Le Centre 
Georgea Pompldou. •Its New 
Yodt debut took place 1111t year 
at Brooklyn Ceatar for tbe Per
hlrmlnl Arts at Brooklyn <:al
lege. Ollla' .............. 
Included tbe ~coll'• Pillow 

c-&.p.JJ 



All You Can Eat 
Soup & SIied Bar . 

__ lndtvtdual Pan Plue 
Sausage & Mushroom . . . . . . . 95c. 

_. 7" Toco Plrza . . ..... . ... .. S1 .25 
Chor Bu,g0< .... ... . .. ..... $1 .95 

_ __ Large SauNge Pizza ... . $6.95 

·TUESDAY 
. __ All You Can Eat 

Soup a Sofad a., .. ....... .. S2.6S 
__ tndMdual Pan Plua-Tac:o . .... 95' 
__ 1 ' ' Sauuo• o, Sauuve, 

Mu .. ,_ Plua ...... . ..... S1 .25 
_ _ 1>at1 Sandwich .. .. . .. . . . S1 .95 

- PIZZI Slll'I.D - All You Can Eat! 
Salad Bar Included 
Evenl Only 5 p.m. to 8 p.m. 

WEDNESDAY 
___ All You Can Eat 

lo"P a Soled Bar . . . .. . . .. . . $2.115 
_ , .. P-onl Plua . .. . . .... S1 .25 
_ _ Hoeglo Sandwich, Potato 

s.1ac1 a Plc•te ........ .. .. . S1 .95 
_ lndfwlduat Pen Pfru-

S.usege o, Pepperoni .. •.... .. 95' 

SPAHTll, PASTA SIIOll8ASIOIIO 
_ .. Ewenk'lg Onty 5 p.m. lo I p.m. 

· _ _ AH You C.n Eat Sp.eghtlttl, Pasta, 
S.lad lncludad. 

;rHURSDAY 
_ _ All -You Can Eat 

Soup 6 Salad Bar . ... .. . $2.65 
_ 7 " Vegetarian o, a..t Pina . . $1 .25 
·-. largo Canadian Bocon .. $6.95 
__ Large Garden Pina 

f7 lng,-odten1•1 ........ ..... Sll.95 
_ lndlYklual Pan Plua-S.uHge .. 95' 

_ Llug;na, Garik: Toast , SIied . $3.95 

FRIDAY 
_ All You Can Eat Salad la, .. S2.65 
_ 7" Plue-Vegetarian, 

S.uM90 or P-onl ...... $1 .25 
_ lndiyldual Pan Plua-

S.u"ge and Mushroom . . .. .. .. 95~ 
0..0-Cod. Rye 
llrNd, Solad a Froncll Frln. . . $3.95 

_ _ Pasta and Garik: Toast . . .... $1 .95 
. _ Mvahroms __ S.uMQe 

. _ Onions ---°'"" '-PPe,a _ INf 

SATURDAY 
--- Bowl of ChlH, Hol Dog, 

Pop or-.... . . .......... $1.95 
_. Pub Buro-, French Frin ... . $1 .95 

___ large Pan Pina-GM- .... $9.95 
7 tno,eclleftta-4 mN11, 3 wegetabfea 
• Large Pfua- Y.t Old Faahh)n 

-1'1 .._....I as._. . . . $11.95 

SUNDAY 
MOTHER'S DAY EVERY SUNDAY 
___ Sunbura~aH irHh Mn warmed 

"9gel- - 1ft I -- ... .. .. .... ......... .. 12.95 
·-'" Plzu . .............. ... $1 .25 

_ .S.uaago -- - :._,-on, __ llulfwooma _ Onions 
___ lledlumf'tm-

E..-,,,.'"11 On • ........ ... . $8.95· 
__ la_., Gartlc T- a Sllad $3.95 

;...__ ... You Con Ell Soup 
:,""~.~Bar .. .. .. . . . ..... .. 12.115 

Aod Win ,• . 80' 
P1lcht'f ol Bfff $ 1 . 75 

,.,go Chocofalo Mall 95' 
Pilcher of Soda. . ... $1 . 75 

CoffH . . . . J.n· 
Valid on specified day only. Not ..rid with any -coupon. Expin,s Oct. 30, 19&1. 

Pan Pizza & Orlgln1I Crusl 
Ad"'1 . $2 .95 
AgH 1·12.... .. S1.69 
Agu 1·1 .. .. . . .. $1.09 
Agn o-s .. . . . . _ . FREE 

THIRST QUENCHERS: 
Pltch0< of Pop .... ......... $1. 75 
Pllch0< of- · ........... $1 .75 
ColfN .. . .. .. .. .. . 30' 

Valid on spKified day, only. Not valid wllh any 
other coupon. Ex Oct. 30, 19&1. 

Adult ....................... S2.95 
Ag" t-12 . . ... . • . .. . . ...... . .. S1 .69 
AgN l •I , , , , , , , . , .. , , , , . . ... , $1.09 
AQn o-s ..... . ............. . . . FREE 

THIRST QUENCHERS: , 
• Pi1ch0< of Pop .. . . . : . ... .... $1. 75 
Ca,afo of Wino .. . . . . .'$3.95 

_ CoffN . .. .. .. . .. .. . .. . .. 3()' 

Valid=::=.ctg,,=·~:.1~t.hirry 

Sunbursl-1N fresh N9et1bles 
- in• poata dl•h ... .... $2.95 

THIRST QUENCHERS: 
Olan ot INr .... . .. . .... . .... 40-
Glass of Wine (Redo, While) ... 80' 

CoffN . .. . . ....... , . . . . .. 30c 
Pilch~ of Pop. . . . . . . . . ... $1 . 75 

Valid on specified day, only. Not valid with any 
other coupon. Expires Oct. 30. 1961. 

L•rge Pin1-1h Taco · VJ 
Sauugo or P-onl . ... .. . S8 . 95 
Urge V19eterlan Pl~H ...... S8. 95 

THIRST QUENCHERS: 
~itcher ol Soda . . . .......... $1. 75 
Pitche, of Bfff, .. . . .. $1. 75 
Gtasa of Wine (Red or While} ... 80' 

Valid on specified day only. Not valid wllh any 
ottw coupon. Explreo Oct. 30, 19&1. 

largeSauaagoa 
M'usllroorft PIZU .0 •• • . • •• • . $7.95 

THIRST QUENCHERS: 
• PHchor of Pop, ....... . ..... $1 . 75 

PHchor of - -- .... .. .. . . $1 .75 
Gt.SI of Wine 4Aed or Whrte) •.. 8()f 

Valid on specified day only. Nol valid wlfh ""Y 
• Olhercoupon. Expin,sOcl 30, 19&1. 

. large Pina-"' So-·· 
l'I ,_onl . . .. .. ......... $8.95 

.. • large Pon Pina .· .. ... . . . . . . $9.95 __ _ _ o,_,._. - ·°"'°" 
_ S. _ _ CanadlanBocon 

THIRST·QUENCHERS: 
. K-Coc"1MI .. . .. .. ........ 25' ' 

·- Sfflolf Hol fudge SundN ....... 50' 
Single Dip Cone . . .. . ..... , ... 25' 

- -Dip~ ...... . ....... 75' 

Rally against intervention 
To the Edllor: 
The Committee on Latin 

America (COLA) is currenUy 
laying plans to sponsor a bus 
bip to Chicago on Ocober 13 for 
a major Midwest rally against 
U.S. intervention in Central 
America, the accelerating and 
expanding nuclear arms race, 
and for the hope of a govern
ment which will meet hwnan 
needs. 

Among the speakers at the 
rally at Grant Park in Chicago 
will be Jesse Jackson ; Mayor of 
Chicago, Harold Washington; 
Dr. Helen Caldicott, founder of 
the Physicians for Social Re
sponsibility; Dr. Randall Fors
berg, one of the originators of 
the nuclear freeze; Dr. Oiarlie 
Cements, an American doctor 
who provided medical services 
to peasants being bombed by the 
Salvadoran Air Force in El Sal
vador; Ron Kovic, a leader of 
Vietnam Vets Against War; Leo
nard Woodcock, former U.S. 
ambassador to China and for
mer head of the Uniled Auto 
Workers ; and David Dellinger, a 

I: 30 p.m. and will last until aJ>
proximately 5 p.m . COLA esti
mates that the bus.viii pull back 
into Stevens Point around mid-
night. . 

The price for the • round bip 
will be $6, if the student Senate 
approves COLA's funding_ re
quest. Six dollars for a trip to 
Chicago, for an opportunity to 
express your political opposition 
to the U.S.-bacll:ed war, on the'" 
people of Central America and 
the unrelenting nuclear arms 
race. Join us as we contribute to 
the demand that these policies 
stop and that a government to 
meet human needs must be 
elecled this November. We In
vite everybody to Join us as we 
go to Chicago to tell the people 
<i this country to throw the ras
cal out! 

_ longtime peace activist. 

COLA is having a boo!h on the 
concourse of the University Cen
ter today until 2· p.m., and will 
be having a booth on the con
course every day ne:w:t week 
from 10 a.m. until 2 p.m. P.lease 
stop by the booth for more infor
mation concerning the trip to 
Chicago. We-will have a capaci
ty of 48 and Utus far over 30 peo
ple have expressed a strong de
sire to go. We hope to see you at 
the booUt. 

COLA plans to leave Stevens 
Point at 4:30 a .m. on Saturday, 
October 13. This will enable us 
to get to Chicago by II a .m., at 
which time a march to Grant 
Park will commence. 

The rally at Grant·Park, also 
featuring unannounced musical 
performers, will begin around 

Committee Oil 
Latin America 

Todd lloldlklN, . 
PraideDI 

Join The Club 
Buy A Sub!. 

"'"'-TOGO'S . 21 SUB CLUB 
249 Division St. 
(Next To Papa Joe's) 

r·,·~~;~li~etlll~Dlll~ ....... 111
8
1:a.-ai···i 

!=~ /1 f) HAPPY HOUR 
THURS. 7-10 P.M . 

~ I At 
!I 

~ Buffy's 

o~~!!!~1~~ .. 
1331 2nd St. 

~IRUUfllltCllllltulUtDftntttlllfl~I 

Homecoming 
Next Week 



Reagan assails Democrats during Milwaukee stop 

"You know, the people of Milwaukee . are cu weU known for 

their love of good beer · a, the liberal Democrat. are for 
their taxing and ,pending. The difference ia that you know· when 
to Bfop." 

byGregPeten. 
Slaff pbotogn,pller 

&lid reporter 
President Ronald Reagan 

made a brief campaign swing 
through Ohio and Wisconsin last 
week, stopping in Milwaukee on 
Wednesday, September 26, to 
address supporters. About 13,000 
people attended a rally held in 
Ml1waukee's Heidleburg Park 
and were enrertained by dancer., 
representing the various eUmic 
groups of the Milwaukee area. 
The fact that Reagan was forty. 
five minu~ tare didn't seem to 
dampen the enthusiasm of the 
crowd which greered the Presi
dent with shouts of " four more 
ye8rs," and "we want Ron." 

Airer being Introduced by Sen
ator Robert Kasten Jr., Reagan 
took to the podiwn and gave a 
twenty minute campaign 
speech. He commenred on the 
background of Milwaukee and 
reminded the crowd that bis 
hometown was Just across the 
border in Dixon, Dlinols. Reagan 
said he didn't realize unW half-

way through bis high school 
football career, that tu school 
song, ' 'Onward Dixon," was 
actually "On Wlscomin." He 
also stared be thought the coun
try should adopt the song as "On 
America.' ' 

Reagan talked about fornier 
Green Bay Packer coach Vince 
Lombanll, and then launched 
into bis familiar attack on Walt
er Mondale. He predicred that 
Americans would tell " coach tax 
hike" to find another team. He 
kept up bis attack by claiming, 
" You know, the people of Mil· 
waukee are as well known for 
their love of good beer as the 
liberal Democrats are for their 
taxing and spending .. The differ
ence Is that you know when to 
stop." 

Reagan said nothing unexpec
red during his speech, and bis 
only reference to Soviet Foreign 
Min1srer Andrei Gromyko, (who 
bad been meeting with Secre
tary of Stare George Shultz) was 
that he would tell Gromyko that 
the U.S. seeks no rerritorial 

of "No" when he asked about 
Democratic policies and a very 
predictable "Yes" when he 
asked the . Republican crowd if 
they were betrer off now than 
they were four year., ago. Airer 
finishing, Reagan quickly board
ed a helicopter for Mitchell 
Field and from there flew back 
to Washington. 

The Milwaukee visit was 
planned by the W'LSCOnsin Com
mittee to Re-elect the President 

- and only a few anti-Reagan de" ! monstrator.i managed to get into 
_!i the park. About 200 demonstra
., tor.i gathered outside the park, 
':, ·but were prevenred from getting 
f closer than 200 feet of the Presi-
1-' dent's hellcoprer by Secret Ser
;; vice agents and local police. 

President Reagan on the stump In Milwaukee. 

~ Among others at the rally 
f were foriner Milwaukee Police 
- • Ollef Harold A. Breier who gave 

his endorsenlent to Reagan, and 
Stare Senator James .i::. Hars
dorf. Also in Milwaukee were 
former Governor Warren P . 
Knowles and Lee Sherman 

expansion. He went m to say, 
"We make no aUempt ,toenforee 
our will m . anyone, but we re
main unshakable in our commit,. 
ment to freedom. And we will 

never again allow America to lei 
down its guard ... 

The President ended bia talk 
by conducting what he called an 
" informal poll" ellcltu,g shouts 

Dreyfus. • 

Hmnan rights ceremony inspires COLA president 
by Cllrll Cdlcbowlkl year's award recipients, Dr. Ra-

The president of UWSP's Com, mon CUstodio and the Sanctuary 
mittee On Latin America, Todd Movement, represenred the push 
Hotchkiss, traveled lo Washing- for economic and eocla1 Justice 
ton, D.C. two weeks ago to wit,. in Latin America that was 
ness The Eighth Annual Leteli- encouraged by Leteller and Mol
er-Moffitt Memorial Human fitt. 
Rights Awards ceremony and · "The awards are a forum in 
was inipressed with the "une- which people are honored for 
qulvocal repugnance" with opposing authoritarian and total
which those in attendance Italian govemmenta in Central · 
viewed the Reagan Adminls&a- and South America," he said 
lion's policies in Latin America. "'lbat wu well upheld by this 

" If it wasn't so sad, it would year's rec1p1enta." 
be downright bllariolls," Botch- Dr. Custodio, who founded The 
kiss said of current U.S. policy Committee for Buman Rlghta in 
in the region during a recent iJ>. Bonduru and abo serves u lta 
remew with the Pointer. . president, received the award 

The annual ceremony, span- for bia work in bringing ijoodar
sored by The Institute for Policy an 1mman rigbta violations to 
Studies, honors the memories of national and international altel!
Orlando Leteller and Roon! Mol- tlon. De8plte many death thr!lata 
fltt, who were m~ m a and two arreita, Dr. Custodio 
Washing\on street after a car- continues bia work will) CODEii 
bomblog on Sept. 21, 1171. and, until recently, bu authored 
Chile's military govemment a column for - of Teguldgal
wlllcb had ailed former U.S. pa's leading ,nenpapen wblcb 
Ambassador Lete1ler after the camllleotb' cflallenges Hoadur
CJA-bacted coup wblch toppled an gonrnmmt J)Ollc:iiea. eap&
the A1\eDde govenmmit, bad dally ti- relating to human 
ordeffll the aauinallon u part rlghu. ~ from the 8cJo. 
of a world-wide altemllt to eJlmi. daru gcwermnent forced the 
nate dillldenta, Leteller held a saapemion of Qillodlo'a column 
poalllon u a -- fellow with earllerthla :,ear. 
the JPS at the time of the 1llll- ' 'Tbey do not nnt to have 
Ing. Ma. Moffitt, wi- balbaDd oppaa1t1on lecltlml*lbefon the 
Mlcbael abo waned for the JPS public," Batcl*la aid of the 
and ... the 1- RfflVOC' of the IQIPllllliOD. . 
bom1Jin1, wu an- milnlentllwl Tbe Sanctaary Movement, 
1anocent Yldlm ID the bombilll wblch reeelftd the IPS'a aecGDd . 
accordlncto lnvelllptlalll. ~ award, affen polltlcal 

Hotchk.iaa noted that _this refu&eN fkekic repnllive Lat,. 

' l 

in American regimes asylwn 
through a cooperative chain of 
1nren1enom1nat1ona1 congrega
tions throughout North America. 
The movement continues its 
activities despite threats of 
prosecution by the U.S. Justice 
Department for illegally trans
porting refugees. According to 
the JPS, the Sanctuary Move
ment earned the award by work· 
ing " in the proud tradition of the 
underground railroad which 
aided Blacks fleeing slavery 
during the last century. Sanctu
ary activists provide a human 
support chain for hundreds who 
face per.,ecutlon and poealble 
death if they are caught or re
turned to their countries." 

Pat Corbett, who accepted the 
award on the behalf of the Sanc
tuary Movement, was unde
terred by pressure from U.S. 
authorities. Be said the move
ment la not only JusWled, but 
wll1 step up lta efforts to provide 
~nctuary for refugee- from 
Central and South AIDerlca. 

Rev. Charles Harper, Secre
tary of the Buman Rlghta Re
- Office for Latin America of the World Council . of 
Clurcbea, received an award for 
Illa efforts in defending the 
rJ&bta of political ;prlaonen 
tllroalhout Latin Almrica. In 
bis accepwlCe ~ Harper 
clalmed Americana both II\ and 
oat ol go,ermmit do aot' under, 
aund what It 111ea111 to be in the 
Clurdl in Cealral and South 

America. resolve. 
Hotchkiss said attending the • " It wu a relntenalflcatlon of 

wuds ceremony gave him the the value of a Committee On 
opportunity to make contact Latin America in a place like . 
with people who have a deep Srevens Point, Wisconsin; and 
knowledge of political, socla1 hoW important it Is to stand up 
and economic conditions in Cen- and have your voice counred -
tral America. to think, read, and resist, be-

"The people who were at this ca111e it must be done," he said 
dinner were not people from ivo- Hotchkiss noted the blghllght · 
ry tower.,, they were people who of his trip came during closing 
are actively Involved in Central mnarb made by Roger WIi
and South American Issues," kins, a senior fellow with the 
noted HotcbJr:lsi. He added their JPS. W111dna reminisced about 
expertise would help he and an ezcbange he had with bis 
COLA to perform their educat,. then lG-year-<>ld daughter follow· 
ing role at UWSP more effec- ing Dr. Martin Luther King, 
lively. · Jr.'s uaaslnation wblch he was 

Hotchldsa said he came "face to investigate as a member of 
to face with the results of fas. the U.S. Departmentol Justice. 
clam" during the banquet and at His daughter asked him, 
other times during the trip. Dur- "Daddy why was Dr. King 
ing a private ceremony - which tllled?" 
WU held in Sheridan Circle be- "Becat11e he WU a good man 
tween the Cbllean Embassy and I and did good tbinp," W11ldna 
a Leteller-Moffltt memorial replied. · 
marker - a photocrapller who "DaddJ, you 1JOD't ever for-get 
refuaedto Identify bim8e1f or bia Or. King, will you?," she que
employen took pbotoe of thoee tied furtber. 
in attendance. Hotchldsa said "No I will never for-get him." 
thoee gathered presumed the "DaddJ, we will never forget 
man worlu!d for the Cbllean gov- Dr. Kine, will we?," said bis 
ernment. In addition, the memo- daupter. 
rial lllllRel' bad ·been spattered " No, we will never for1et 
with red J)eint for lbe tldrd time blm," Wllldm told bee. 
in three monthe the da, of the • Hat.el*lla aid Illa pncedlnc 
ward& cenmony. Botdlkl8I said recollectlaa prvridad an lacndl
ladl tada - ... bJ the bleadactiilliicer-,y. 
~ gcwernmma to inlllm- UWSP'a Slmllll& GonnDml 
date dlaitdeala and their .;mp.. Aaoc:ldma pNridad .. ID air 
thbera. He noted tbe ~ fan for Illa trip, - 8*lldll 
lion bad only ~ bis c-. .. ~ . 
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Students, lancllords reach tentative rental pact 
by Al P. Wong 

Landlords should not stereo
type students 88 being bad and 
irresponsible tenants, president 
IX Students for Fair Housing 
Mike Verbrick said. " Landlords 
shouldrenttheirpremisesoutto 
tenants based on individual 
cbaracter and financial status," 
be claimed. 

"Students are always stereo
typed 88 bad tenants. Landlords 
think that student tenants will 
throw parties and are irrespon
si ble, " Verbrick contended. 
"This should stop," be told a 
group of landlords at a meeting . 
last Saturday. 

The Students for Fair Housing 
and a group of landlords are 
working on a resolution to 
change the rental payment 
scheme. At present, most land
lords n!Quire that student te-

nants make advance payments 
either on a semester or acad~n
ic year basic. SFH contends that 
such a policy puts a financial 
burden on students and wants 
that changed. 

At a meeting to resolve this 
problem, a temporary proposal 
bas been put out, according to 
Verbrick. This proposal evolved 
around the Idea that the rental 
payments scheme would be 
changed from the advance pay
ment format to the monthly pay
ment format. But there are cer
tain conditions to be met before 
this proposal can be enforced. 

The first condition of the pro
posal is that students should be 
Judged according to personal 
cbaracter and financial status 
when renting an apartment," be 
said. 

The second condition is the 

implementation of an applica
tion fee wblch the landlords are 
demanding to offset costs of 
evaluating the personal cbarac
ter a~d financial status should 
the proposal be enforced. The 
application fee could range from 
$3)to $50. 

The third condition which the 
landlords want is that parents 
co-sign the · lease. Landlords 
claimed this condition would 
saf~ their interests. 

" The big question now is 
"How is this going to be en
forced," asked Verbrick. "It is 
up to the landlords to enforce 
this proposal voluntarily be·· 
cause there is no law o~ regula
tion that n!Qulres them to do 
so " be e,iplained. n,;; proposal is not without 
problems, according to Ver
brick. "Already I see .!be prob-

lems involved." Landlords could 
give out 100 applications and col
lect a substantial amount of ap
plication fees and in the end rent 
the premises out to a few peo
ple. They could make a lot IX 
profits that way," be explained. 
"The way to get around this 
problem is to n!Quire landlords 
to return application fees to 
unsuccessful applicants," he 
said. 

Secondly, the condition to 
have parents co-sign the lease 
may pose difficulties to students 
who live far away from home. 

Under this temporary propos
al, students will not be n!Quired 
to make a full advance payment 
of the rent. They will sign a 
lease in February to rent an 
apartment starting in the · fall , 
according to Verbrlck . They 
have to pay three months rent, 

IX wblch 2 months constitute the 
security deposit amount. Rent 
will be paid monthly except In 
December when 2 months pay
ment will be n!Qulred. 

According to Verbrick, the 
Qty Common Council bas the I~ 
gal right to make laws on hous
ing. He said that the housing In
dustry should be regulated here. 
"Landlords oppoee tbis Idea of 
regulating the Industry because 
they prefer the free market 
mec!lanism," Verbrlck cootend
ed. "But housing in Stevens 
Point is limited and the demand 
ezceeds the supply. To protect 
the renters from being taken ad
vantage of, tbis Industry should 
be.regulated.". 

SFH and the landlords will 
meet again to finalize the condi
tions IX the proposal. The matter 
Cont.p.%1 

Small claims court an option for sfu~enf renten 
by Mike Verbrlck 

At various times throughout 
this colwnn I have mentioned 
that the appropriate avenue of 
redress in most landlord/tenant 
disputes is to file a civil suit in 
small claims court. Law suits 
conger up images of armies of 
lawYers, Clusty old men sitting in 
front of tblck books and Judges 
in powdered wigs speaking I~ 
galese and dealing with matters 
far above the concern, or even 
the comprehension, of mere 
mortals. 

But small claims court is dif-

fer'ent. Small claims court is 
cheap; to file a claim costs only 
$14. Small claims court doesn't 
n!Quire a lawYer. And In the ini
tial appearance, small claims 
court doesn't even require a 
judge. 

But still people shy away from 
the messy legal and technical 
complications that civil suit 
actions imply. You shouldn't. 
When your rights are trampled 
as a citizen, either you are 
mugged, your bicycle is stolen, 
or someone maliciously smashes 
_YOur car win~, you do not 

hesitate to caii the police in the 
hopes of receiving restitution or 
at least to receive the satisfac
tion of seeing the culprit pu
nished. 

But yet when your rights are 
violated 88 a conswner, either 
your security deposit is illegally 
withheld, your landlord continu
ally refuses to notify you of his 
entry into your home, or you are 
threatened with an illegal evic
tion, small claims court is hard
ly ever considered. But it should 
be, because the way the laws 
are written, small claims court 

TH.IS.SUNDAY-! 
Your Student Government and the 
~niversity Center are sponsoring the 
live large-screen televised debate 
between Walter Mondale and Ronald 
Reagan at_ 7:30 p.m. in the Encore 
Room of the University Center. Re
freshments will be served. Bring a 
friend. 

-Make An Informed Decision This Year
VOTE! ! ! 

is not only a proper avenue of This will cost $14. For this fee 
redress, it is sometimes. your the clerk of courts will file the 
only means of getting a fair and proper papers and notify 
equitable setuemenL yourseH and your landlord of 

Appropriately enough, this col- the time, date and place of the 
won is· dedicated to those people Joinder conference. 
who have been wronged, inten- The Jolnder conference will 
tionally or unintentionally, and occurlH7 days after you receive 
small claims court is the only your notices. Its purpoee is to 
thing they have left. Hopefully reach a compromise between 
this bandy-dandy litue guide will you and your landlord without 
give you a good start"in getting actually having to go before a 
Justice. And maybe, just maybe, judge. The Jolnder conference 
suing your landlord, especially if will be beard before a deputy 
be is a greedy-mealy-mouthed- clerk and will generally have an 
lizard that crawls from beneath informal abnospbere. If a com
rocks and is only seen in the promise cannot be reached, 
dark of night when rent is due, your case will be referred to a 
suing your landlord could be the Judge to bear, us"willy within 3-5 
most fun you have ever bad with . weeks. The Deputy Cieri< actual· 
your clothes on. ly ~ no power to enforce a 

Before you start, ask yourseH Judgment without a regular de
if you have enough evidence to cislon by a Judge, but rather, 
prove your case ( i:e. witnesses, acts 88 an independent referee: 
photographs, deposit slips, con- Present your case clearly, 
tracts, check stubs). Nez!, ask conslsely, and chronologically. 
yourseH if the amount of money Don't read testimony from a 
you are suing for is worth your written statement. Instead, 
time and effort. It might take a make an ouWne which you can 
day or two just to get your case . refer to during your testimony. 
together and another ball a day Tell your story to the Judge nat,. 
to sit In court. Nez! determine urally and conversationally. If 
ezactly who you want to sue. there is potential harmful lnfor. 
You will need the addresses of matioo in your case, don't coo
the parties to the suit to file in ceal it, but rather, ralae the 
court. Finally determine ezactly point and then minimize it. 
how much money you want to Since your landlord la bound to 
sue for. raise . tbe issue anyway, you 

List all the damages you have have stolen the thunder by doing 
suffered and decide what they so first. In addition, you have 
are all worth In dollars and demonstrated your honesty to 
cents. You can sue for compen- the Judge by pointing out the 
satory damages, which Include unfavorable Issue. 
both your actual out--Of-pocket Be sure to bring any support. 
costs (security deposit, money ing evidence to the trial: Jeuea, 
spent on repairs) and Intangible photographs, bulldiDg iDlpectlolt 
damages such as emotional dis- reports, cancelled cbecb, wit,. 
tress and injury. YOU can also nesaea, etc. ' 
sue for punitive damages for In- If the Judge deddea lq_:,oar fe
tentional and outrageously Ille- vor, be sure to· have the Judg· 
gal conduct. Your suit should In- ment docketed. To dCicltet a . 
elude an amount to cover all Judgment, you will i.ve to pay 
court costs plus some attorney's ,1, but the Judge's dec:lliaa will 

. fees if you use an attorney. be recorded. If you don't docket 
If you decide to go ahead with the, court declalon, tliere la no 

a small claims case, go to I.be record and coUeeUnc the jlldg
Clerl< of Courts office in the ment will be very bani. 
City-County Building, second It la up to you to collect the 
floor, 1516 Church Street and tell judgment from the landlonL If 
the clerk that you wish to start a the landlord ref- to pay up, 
small claims actioo. The clerk there are a number Ill -
will give you· proper forms and you can take. The Clerk of 
help you complete them. He/she Courts will attempt to umt you 
might also advise you to seek le- In enforcement Ill an:, judgmelll 
gal help If your case la compll- F.dllar'1 Nete: Mire Verktek 
cated. ud Ille~ fer hlr ..._. 

Legal Services 34M2ll2 will mi are Nlely ~ ,-111e 
provide inexpensive legal help. coateall of 11111 ...._ 
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AMERICAN NEWS l . 
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Later, DES was linked to vagin
al and cervical cancer In the· 
daughters of women who had ta
ken the drug. So far, more than· 
1,000 lawsuits have been filed 
against the pharmaceutical 
companies. 

WASHING TON - Secretary of 
State· George Shultz sale;! 
chances are now reasonably 
good for United States and Rus
sia .to establish constructive ne
gotiations aimed at improving 
relations. But the recent talks 
between President Reagan and 

Sovjet Foreign Minister Andrei 
Uromyko last week were not 
very ,positive. Kremlin leaders 
are unwilling to accept Reagan's 
proposal for a new start that 
would involve wide-ranging 
anns negotiations. The Soviets 

·1ns1st that they will not get into 
a ser\ous dialogue with the 
Urilted States unW there Is a 
change in Washington policy, 
which they claim aims at 
achleving strategic superiority · 
and undermining Communist 
rule in Russia and Eastern Eu
rope. 

International ~~cel:t:',.~T~~ 
parliament. Hussein claimed 
that "a true measure of serious-· 

by Al P. Waag ness in the movement toward 
AMMAN, JORDAN - King peace would be commitment on 

Hussein rejected a call from the part of Israel to United Na
Israel for direct peace negotla- lions Security Council resolution 
lions and then accused the Rea- 242,'' which calls for Israel's 
gan administration for procras- withdrawal from territory seized 
tination in its Middle 'East poll- . in the 1967Middle East war. 
cles. "I wish to declare from In response to Hussein's re
this rostrum that the recent marts, a senior Tsraeli official 
Israeli call for the negotiation of in Jerusalein was quoted as say
a peaceful settlement L, nothing ing that the offer to negotiate 
but an exercise in subterfuge with Jordan,stlll stands. 

National 
WASmNGTON - The Su

preme Court ruled that every 
past manufacturer of DES, a 
drug called diethyl-stilbestrol, L, 
subjected to potential liability 
when sued in Wisconsin and 
Michigan by women whose can
cer may have been caused by 
the already-banned drug. DES 
was believed to be able to help · 
prev.ent mi.,carriages, and about 
3 million women used the drug. 

Women rally for protection 
"We do have a right to protect 

our bodies." 1bat's the main 
Idea that Prof. Janet Newman 
tried to express at the 1984 Take 
Back the Night Rally last Thurs
day night in front of Old Main. 

Not only is rape a growing 
problem, but beatings of wives 
and children are increasing. 'lbe 
women's groups now . see that 
not only do we need to educate 
people about these tragic hap
penings, but we have to seek 
government help in preventing 
them. The state of Wisconsin of
fers funds for shelters to help 
victims, and laws have been es
taJ>lished to punish the guilty. 

Ms. Newman says President 
Reagan bas done nothing to pro, 
tect women in America, and we 

should remember this when vot,. 
ing in November or "hold on for 
dear life if he's re-elected." 

Brent Catura, and his assis
tants from Catura's Tae Kwon · 
Do Academy and Fitness Cen
ter, followed Ms. Newman's 
sj,eecb with a self-<lefense dem
onstration. Catura stressed the 
legal and moral right we have to 
protect ourselves . He · also · 
stressed knowing your surround
ings, so you won't be afraid to 
act if attacked. 

Debbie Meyer, an officer with 
UWSP Protective Services, 
briefly discussed sources one 
can seek if they are attacked
The Stevens Point Police De
partment, the Family Crisis 
Center or UWSP Protective Ser-

Oxford Aparbnenb 

solvef heat problem 
by Al P. Woag Wednesday when tenants found 

their apartments unusually cold 
It was a heated argument and the heat was not on. 'Ibey 

Wu the heat turned on or were called on the manager abOut the 
the managers trying to save utll- problem. Lamine said he turned 
ity costs? • on the heat at 1 p.m. last Thurs-

When the residents of Osford day. "I didn't realize it wasn't 
Apartments, 740 Vincent Court, working," he explained. . 
found that the heat In their According to Lamine, there 
apartments was not turned on were aome tecbnicaJ problems 
last week .. the -ther got with the thermoltat; whlcb he 
-1)y cold, they called on said WU 20 degrees off. 
the managen rL the apartzQent Tenants then complalned that 
comp1es to rectify the problem. their residences have been 50 to 
Bat aenn1 days paged and the 55 degrees at night. Verbrick, on 
problem WU not aolved. hearing their plight; dted state 

Led by the Sludents for Fair ordinance that, requires lancl
Houlng, the tenants got tog~ lorda to maintain homes at • 
er and protested the lack of beat degrees and to turn on the heat 
in their apartmmta OD Monday. In the event of unusually cold 
'DleJ:,demanded ~t the heat be -ther. 
tined on. According to Verbridl:, the 

SiDce then their plight bu owner had originally planned to . 
been met. Their apartmenta turn OD the heat !rem Oct. 15, 
haft been amplJ healed now:· bat bu agreed to turn It OD lut 

"It - a~" Steve i.. week. mme, one rL the two managsa When the problem wu · not 
rL the apar1ment comples aid. rectified, the tenants and the 
"TIie problem bas been tuen, Studenta for Fair Boaaing de
care rL." clded to put more heat OD the 

Illa Vertirick, prelidmt rL managen by puttin8 up a delJI.. 
SbldmtB for ·Falr 1loallng, aid omtration. . 
he la pleued with the oatcame., 'lbe °"""' rL the apartmenb, 
"I am glad the problem 1- Jim Derb, Glendale, arriv1!d 
been redlfled, .. he uld. that day and the problem ·-

The probl~ ltaned laat finally riaolftd. 
__,I 

vices. 
Take Back the Night was 

brought to UWSP by the Wo
~·s Resource Center. 

IN RSO, THE PILL GAVE 
WOMEN A NEW FREEDOM. 
IN .1984, THE SIDNGE GIVES 
WOM.EN A NEW CHOICE. 

It's been a long rime.Twenty-four year.;, 
and there hasn't been a sensible new option 

.,.. . in birth control. 
.. . .. , i~ · . Until Today.~Today, the 24-hour 

·,;:,,..~1:ri Conrraccpnve Sponge . 
•. , r,'i-. , \~lM,.·. Today is a soft. comfonablc sponge that contains 
;~··,::::: ;1·,'i?i,/~ Nonoxynol-9. the same effective spermicide women 

• ('::. )'\;,cl,"'· have been using for over 20 year.; . 
. ,,,,,,S-·(#. ,,. The Sponge is easy to l!se. You just moisten it thoroughly with 
•;:,:·, ... : water and insert it like a t9mpon, and it works for a full 24 hour.;. 
· With The Sponge, you don't have to worry about .hormonal side effects. 

And no other non·prL'SCription vaginal contraceptive has been proven more 
effective~ It's beer\ through seven year,; of extensive testing. and over 17 million 
Sponge1< have been sold. · 

Of course, you don't need a pn.-s.cription for The Sponge. It can be found · 
m your local 'drug store ~nd at selected supermarkets. In the 3-pack or convenient 
12-pack. , 

And the Today Sponge is the only contraceptive that comes with someone 
to talk to: our 24-hour Today Talklinc. lf you have any questions, or you're just 
,yondering if The Sponge is right for you-. visit your student health center or give 
us a call at 800-223-2329. tin California, 800-222-2329.) 

finally. you have the spontaneity you want and the protection you need. But, 
best of all. you have another choice you never had before. 

Until Today. · ~ • · · .. 

: ~ SAVE SJ..00 
l ON "IWO 3-PACKS OR ONE 12-PACK. 

I $!,f!:::.::S=J:.~:a:T.'~ 
I c..-11•!"'1-."'!." ....... ,,. .. ac;aw• ••~111 
I --=-----:.-..-- lraif_ ........ NI ..... 

I :=?:'-=.=*~~::
: IFF..r.i:!·:it-•~·:.-~ 
I 

l 5.1,31,1, J.OOJ.40 
I · OH,;-, Ellr,ttt'> \/\IA(~ 

~-----------. ----------
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University Activities Board 
1JW•Sttvtn< Point 171SI 34&-l 41l • • • . ••••• t • 

Live, In Concert Scandal featuring Patty 

Smyth, John Waite 

Date: Sunday, October 28 

Time: 7:30 P.M. 
Place: Quandt Fieldhouse 
University of Wisconsin
Stevens Point Campus 

Ticket Information: Reserved Seating Only -
$10.50 & $9.50 

Available at SHOPKO STORES in Stevens 
Point, Wisconsin Rapids, Marshfield, 
Wausau, University Center-foformation Desk 

• 
CALL THE UAB OFRCE AT 346-2412 FOR 
INFORMATION 

The University Activities Board and Stardate Productions 
kick off the major concert series with the following an-

JOHN 
WAITE 

~ALP.!)'S IT~~~~~.N~~D~!~~A~!.141-9494 
"Our Sp<cilllty" Eoclt tn11dt with our vay own Spttial StlUct. SPAGHETTI ••. • •..•... . . 3.15. · D 

Sm/ Mtd lri Jr s, RAVIOLI ....... , ...... 3.15 
CHEESE 10 • 12 " 1' • BEEF SANDWICH . . . . . . . . l.60 l.llO MOSTACCIOLI . •. . .. . . . 3.15 

Plus Sausar• · · · · · · · · · · 5.10 5.90 6.60 MEATBALL SANDWICH . . . I 60 l 00 Wilb Malballs . · • • · · · · · · 4·15 · E 
Plus Bed .. .. .....•... 5.11 5.90 6.60 SAUSAGE SAN DWICH . . . . 1:60 1:00 With Sausa1e . . ... . •• ' •. 4.15 
Plus '.\lusbroom ..... . . . 5.11 5.!NI 6.60 SUB SANDWICH I 60 l N With Mushrooms . ....•.. 4.15 . D 
Plus Pepperoni . .. .. . . . 5.11 5.91 6.61 · · · · · · · · · · · With Chicken . . . . • . . . . . . 4.75 
Plus Canadian Bacon .... 5.11 5.98 6.61 VEAL PARMESAN •. . • . • 4.75 L 
Plus Olins ...... . .... 5.11 5.91 6.60 AMERICAN SANDWICHES Abo"' Duuwn utdlllk. 
Plus Shrimp . . ..... . .. 5.11 5.91 6.60 . AlaCortt Pit SoltultllldltlllllurBINd A 
Plus Tuna · · • • • · · · · · · · 5.11 5.9I 6.61 HAMBURGER............ 1.38 l~ 
Plus Ancbo¥ia · · · · · · · · 5.11 5.91 6·60 CHEESEBURGER . • . . • . • . . 1.50 2.50 SALADS I 

ALDO'S SPECIAL FISH BURGER . . . . . . . . . . . 1.50 1.50 I 
a....e, Sausaae CHOPPED STEAK • . . . . . . . 1.95 1.95 ~!TI'i>~~. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .II 
&ALMDOusbr'SooDmELU. ·x·E· .... . . 5.91 6.11 7.71 RIBEYESTEAK .•• • . . ..... 1.95 ·J

1
._!! . V 

CANADIAN BACON. . . .. . . 1.641 - ALDO'S SALAD .. ••... • J.50 
a..-. s ........ Mllllaroom; VEAL . • . . . . . . . . . • • . • . . • . 1.75 1.75 Mado •1111 ,..,_, ......... -- L 
Onion" G<tffl Popper ... ' .·7711 1 M 1.91 o11, ................ c.-. -- . E " 
ExlraTopplnc .... . .. . .. .M 1.11 BUCKETSTO-GO .,... .......... ai--. 

Abow _-,will,. 

~==·,;;~::: : : : c,H~EN c~ :.1.fs~ c"'*:t~r;::J-- v_. R 
AMERICAN DIN~ERS :! ::::: 1:~ 1m ALA CARTE 

1/1 CHICKEN •.. . . . • . . , . 4.25 11 Plott 11.25 IJ.75 F,-t, Friel .. ... . . . . . ... M 
PORK CHOPS • • • • • . • • • • . ~~ J, Fi I, Frlts, Onion Rinp I .. ·Y 
CHICKEN STRIPS....... . ·~ FISH ,: R.:::'c-s... a-. C-*: : : : : : : : : : : : I~ 
:!~~=~g~~".'~. ::: :: ;i: 9l'loce 7.15 

1
1, .. 1

75
5 M-- .. . ... . .... .. I.JI 

11 Piece 9.25 Garlic ....... . . .. . . , ... . . I.II . 

S..,_,, t~~~,--os-L~ 15Pleu 11.25 11.75 N1dlo'1&a-.. : . • • • •.• 1.71 (11 a.m. to2:30a.m.) -r"""""r-- - lll'leu 13.25 14.75 CNcken~ • ••••• ,, IM • 
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"The will of God" descends on UWSP -theater 
by Mellsaa Grou 

The UWSP theater arts de
partment opened its I~ sea
son with "God's Favorite,"· a 
comical, contemporary Job sto
ry written by Neil Simon. 

The play is set In the living 
room of Joe Benjamin, a suc
cessful, wealthy cardboard box 
manufacturer who is about to be 
blessed (?) as God's favorite . 
. The play opens as Sidney Up
ton, a messenger from God In 
the guise of a burglar, attempts 
to break Into Benjamin's house. 
The messenger is not the angel
type that appeared to the saints 
of. the Bible. Instead of flowing 
draperies and wings, Upton 
wears a sweatshirt with a "G" 
m it. He works 9 to 5 for $137.00 
a week on which be supports 
himself and his wife In Queens. 

It Is Sidney's Job to Inform 
Benjamin that God has placed a 
bet with the devil (who looks 
like Robert Redford, but unfor
tunately never appears In the 
play), on the belief that Benja
min will never renounce him. 
God then tests Benjamin's faith 
by burning down his factory, 
and causing him to experience 
diaIThea, the outbttak of psoria
sis, tennis elbow, hemorrhoids 
and other ailments modem med
icine has not yet discovered. 

As the problems In Benjamin's 
life increase, the quality of the 
sets decrease. Furnishings begin 
to disappear and, eventually, the 
very walls start to deteriorate. 

Mario· Frabonl and Steve Sensld star In "God's 
Favorite." 

comes less intense, emphasizing 
the sense of desolation exper
ienced by the characters. 

One of the most spectacular 

unshakable faith that Benjamin 
and other characters exhibit. 

Benjamin's daughter Sarah is . 
prone to hysteria and has an In-

credible fixation with being drunken mannerisms keep the 
raped. (Whether this concept audience In stitches. Yet David 
horrifies or excites her remains becomes a tragic figure as he 
to be seen. ) Sarah Is played by struggles with his own self-con
Colleen Davis who adopts a cept. His identity crisis forms a 
sharp, high pitched voice which" sub-plot, the cllmu of which be-
~:O o!:i ::: =·of ~rn:: comes an integral part of the 
sense specified In her role. Da- pl~; I Kain h p1a 
vis' overdone, graphic gestures ery • w O ys Benja-
emphasize the theatrical, prl- min's wife Rose, is extremely 

successful in her portrayal of a 
vate reality in which Sarah neurotic, middle-aged woman 
lives. She was extremely effec- wrapped In a cocoon of wealth 
tlve as a major source of come- and family. While supporting 
dy. Benjamin throughout most of his 

Ben Benjamin, Joe Benja- troubles, Kain manages to blend 
min's youngest son played by wifely loyalty and concern with 
Greg Yaeger, is a thin, bookish the slow wltledness of Edith 
sort of boy determined to be the Bunker. 
responsible son -he feels he In the final act, Benjamin is 
should be. Yaeger combined his left In the shell of his house, de
lines with the awkward gangll- serled by all of. his family and 
ness of youth to create a picture friends, with the · exception of 
of. the -son aimed to please. His Sidney, who Is still trying to per
movements are QICOOrdlnaled suade Benjamin to renounce 
and jerky, but become more de- God. 
finite as his character. begins to Marlo Fraboni, who plays Sid
develop confidel!ce as the play ney Upton, \l)splayed his coonll
progresses. nation through his character's 

John William Uhrich plays uncoordinatlon. As Sidney Up
David, Benjamin's oldest son. ton, Fraboni fell over ralllngs, 
1be recipient of four college de- tripped over chairs and ran into 
grees, David spends his energy furniture with such spontaneous 
. and intelligence on wine, women movement that it often appeared 
and song, much to his father's accidental. His vague, preoccu
dismay. Discussions between fa- pied air helped the audience 
ther and son concerning David's identify with Sidney's ineffectual 
lifestyle are r~miniscent for character. 
most parent-<lffspring relation- Joe Benjamin was played by 
ships. David's off-the-cuff re- Steven Senskl who carried hlm
sponses to Benjamin's criticisms 
coupled with Ubrlcb's flippant, Cont. p. Zl 

Airfest D rocks Quandt Gym this Friday night 
by Amy L Schroeder 

Features Editor 

by the Beach Boys to Bruce $50 for second place, and $25 for 
Springsteen's " Dancin' in the thirdplace. 

For all of yoo who have ever 
sat down to watch your favorite 
M-TV video, and fantasized 
wholeheartedly about being a 
member of. the band, Friday Oc
tober 5 could be your day of re
verie come true. 

Dark." The scoring will be based on 

Hyer Hall will once again be 
sponsoring its annual Alrfest, 
alrband contest. "Alrfest was 
first held last year as a fund 
raiser for Hyer," said Dan Titus 
alrfest coordinator, "and it went 
over so well that we decided to 
make it an annual event" Titus, 
who organized the event along 
with Jerry Grob, said be esti
mates between five and six hun
dred people will attend this 
year's alrfesl 

For a one dollar admission 
charge.the audience will be able 
to view twelve bands playing a 
wide variety ot 1Jlllllc. 

Included in tbe line-up are; 
Van Airlen, The Violent 
Phlegmmel, Bruce Springsleen 
and the Alnln!et Band. Fair 
Game, · Team-Wise, Sbreik 
Attack, 1be Go-Ooe, Metal Mlll
tla, The Pumps. Eupllaria, Mot. 
Jey Crue, Ocean Padfic Alli- Other aelectlons will Include 
mala, and a warm-up band "Add It Up" by 1be Violent 
which will not be a part of the Femmes, "I Wanna New Drug" 
competition. by Huey Lewis and the News, 

- The twelve bands competing and "Let's Go Crazy" by Prince 
will perform a variety of. mualc and The Revolution to name a 
ranglnc from the bJgb energy few. 
rock and roll of. "Panama" by Cash prizes will be awarded to 
Van Halen, and tlie bopping · tbe top three banda in the 
beach aound of. "Surfin' Safari'~ amounta of. SlOO for first place, 

four crltert.a. They are, crowd 
appeal, general appearance 
such u costumes and props ( all 
props are to be home-made, no 
real Instruments will be 
allowed), authenticity, or how 
well you portray tbe group 
you're imitating, and con
fidence, timing and poise. 

Each band will be playing a 

selection of. 2 songs, with a time 
limit of ten minutes. 

Sound systems and lighting 

will be provided by Tech Ser
vices, 

For most of the bands, com
peting In this Yeat's alrfest will 
be their first competition u a 
group. 

Howevtt, for veterans Van 
Alrlen, this Is Just another of. 
several put contests. 

"We've been - lollethe!' about 

two and a half years," said Dan 
Titus . who prodigiously trans
formes himself into a likeness of 
Van Halen's David Lee Roth for 
these contests. . 

" It all started when we · 
entered a contest to help raise 
money for our football team in 
my hometown," he said. "Now 
people pay from s1so to $2110 to 
have us perform in bars, parties 
and even weddings; while the 
other band is on break." 

Titus added that one of. their 
biggest performances will be at 
the 4th of. July Mmlcfest In Co
lwnbus, Wis., this summer. He 
and his "band" will be para
chuting from an airplane mto 
stage to start their performance. 

Titus said he and tbe "band" 
plan to be around u Jong u Van 
Halen is around. Concerning 
performing, Titus expreaed, . 
"Being on 9lage ·like that Is a 
feeling beyond imagination. It's 
probably the cJoeest to stardcm 
I'llevtt get." 

Judges for tbla year's contest 
will Include Diane Tracey from 
91 FM WSPl' in Stevena Point, 
along with other radio penonali
tlea from the area. 

Titus said he Is hoping for a 
great turnout. "The show Is 
going to be great, all the bands 
have had at leul three weelra to 
practice. It will be just lib a 
minkoncffl with twelve top· 
bands, •• he added. 

The event Is ICbedlaJed to · gin promptly at 7:30 In the 
Qundl~ 
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Writing Lab offers a variety of help for students , 
by Karen Byerly 

and Scott Prob.sh 
Many students at this wliver

sity are not acquainted with the 
nationally famous UWSP Writ
ing Lab. As writing labs go, ours 
leads the pack with top-notch re
sources and tutors who provide 
a . wlique, invaluable resource 
for students seeking help with 
their writing. 

You might not know, for in
stance, that the Writing Lab 
helps commllllily and wliversity 
professionals, foreign students 
who have difficulty with English 
as a second language, and aspir
ing novelists and poets-as well 
as befuddled beginners and 
uncertain undergraduates. . The 

Lab's resources include comput
ers and word pr~ aids, a 
wide variety of helpful handouts, 
manuals, books on all sorts of 
writing, teaching materials, and 
guides for publishing, writing 
a bout literature, making re
swnes and doing research. 

The Writing Lab tutors are 
trained by the Writing Lab fac
ulty-staff to help with any aspect 
of writing. The training is an 
ongoing process, Just as learning 
to write well is. 

The Lab is staffed by faculty, 
graduate and undergraduate 
students from different majors. 
Here's an example of how the 
Lab works. 

.L~ 
SUPER SALE!· 

FRIDAY AND 
2 DAYS ONLY! ( SATURDAY ONLY! 

20%oFF 
ALL MERCHANDISE IN STOCK 

INCLUDING MERCHANDISE 
ALREADY MARKED DOWN! ! ! 

University 
Writers ·· 

is n~w accepting your 
poetry, short fiction, 
black and white photo- · 
graphy, and pen and 
ink drawings for . . . 

BARNEY 
STREET 

Please include S.A.S.E. 
with entries. Address 
to Barney Street, Writ~ 
ing Lab, 304 Collins. 
(No materials can be 
returned wit.hout 
S.A.S.E.). 

Drarnatis Personae 
(The Cast) 

Terry Word, a tutor 
Lee Sondheim, a student 
Ms. Marlowe, the secretary 
(Setting : The balls are filled 

with students between classes. 
One student, Lee Sondheim, 
checking room numbers as she 
walks, spots the Writing Lab, 
304 Collins Classroom Center. 
She enters a clean, carpeted, 
well-lighted place and ap
proaches the secretary's desk.) 

Marlowe: May I help you? 
Lee : I guess so. I'm working 

on this history paper. . .about 
the introduction of open.field 
farming to medieval Anglo-Su-

on commwlities. I need some 
help with organization. 

Marlowe: Okay. Do you want 
to see a tutor right now, or 
make an appoinbnent for later 
in the week? 

Lee : Well, now would be best 
'cause my paper is due in a cou-
ple days. · 

(Marlowe checks the day's 
schedule on her desk.) 

Marlowe : Terry Word is free 
right now. (She turns to the tu
tor who is sitting at the table in 
the reception area, reading a 
Writing Lab handout.) Terry, 
could you help this student with 
a history paper? 

'Ferry : Sure, be glad to. 

(They determine Lee has nev
er been in the Lab before so Ter
ry takes a record sheet on which 
to put Lee's name and date of 
visit, for statistical purposes. 
Tutor and student go into the 
conference area-another car
peted room filled with books, a 
coffee and condiments table, 
and 10 booths. Terry and Lee go 
to a well-lit booth. Lee takes out 
hr history paper and hands it to 
Terry.) 

• Terry : Okay, Lee. I'll read 
through your paper, but before I 
do can you tell me exacUy what 
you'd like me to look for? 

Lee : Well .. .I told the secre-

New R.A. Council organized 
by Amy L Scbroeder Whitewater last year. "They 

Feallares Editor had one there (in Whitewater) 
Each year at UWSP, new and It seemed like a good idea 

organizations and clubs are add- so we presented it to Central 
ed to the already extensive list Staff," said Chaffin. 
of student involvement opportu- Chaffin stated that one of the 
nities. main goals of the council this 

One of this year's new organi- year is to promote the R.A. Job 
zatlons is the R.A. (resident as- itself. " We have one of the best 
sistant) Council. The council is residence life programs in the 
composed of one official mem- nation," she said, "but the peo-

. ber from each staff, and the pie here don't realize it." 
advisors who are Kelly Moran, Other things the council is cur
Jackie Chaffin and Chris Ahl, renUy working on 'are establish
along with Bob Mosler, Director ing a constitution so that they 
of Residence Life. can be recognized as a student 

Mosler said as advisors he, organization, reviewing the R.A. 
along with Chaffin, Ahl and Mor- Job and rewriting the R.A. Job 
an, suggest ideas and work with description. The council · also 
the various committees. For plans to conduct a time study 
now they are also running the with all of the R.A.'s on campus, 
meelillgs, but soon will be tum- in addition to planning various 
ing this responsibility over to workshops and social functions 
the newly elected co-presidents, for tj,e R.A.'s. . 
Steve Geise, Jerry Groh and Other things the R.A. Council 
Macy. Schwalbach. will be doing are offering input 

The idea for an R.A. Council · intq the decision-making process 
was first introduced by Chris at Student Life and providing a 
Ahl and Jackie Chaffin, who better system of commwlity in
attended an R.A. conference in teraction among the residents. 

Mosler expressed that "The 
R.A.'s are a major part of the 
Residence Life program," and 
he and the others at Central 
Staff are "very anxious to have 
their input in the decision-mak
ing process." 

lkpresident Jerry Groh said 
be "thinks it's going to be a dy

·namlc year. We have II lot of 
potential within the group. We 
Just need to bring it out.'' 

Groh added that the Council 
definitely will go places, be
cause the people on it are sin
cerely dedicated. "They have to 
be," he said, " or they wouldn't 
be here. They're all donating 
their time.'' 

The R.A. Cowicil will have a 
shared power wiUr the current 
Central Staff and the Hall Direc
tors. 

Although only one R.A. from 
each staff may act as the offi. 
cial vo_ting member, Mosler 
emphasized that all R.A.'s are 
invited to attend the meetings on 
Sunday evenings from 6-8. 

Need someone just to list~n? 
by Nanette Cable 

Staff reporter 
Many times friends and 

acquaintances are too busy to 
really listen to us, or they just 
do not understand. However 
each individual needs to ~ 
beard, and now there Is someone 
to listen. 

These listeners will not be par
tial, judgmental or rushed. They 
are part of the "Listening Post." 
8egioning on Monday, October 
8, lhlB Listening Post will be set 
up in the University Center here 
on campus. The exact location 
will be the dining area that bas 
the cherry blossom celling. 

Sponsored by United Mini&
tries in Hlslher Education and by 
'I.be Lutheran Student Co!llDtwli
ty, the Llsteniog Post wilt be 
easily identifiable by a sign at 
the table. There will be free 
unshelled peanuts avallable for 
those who. choose to stop by. 
Trained 11.steners, who genuinely 
care, will staff the post every 
Monday and Tuesday, from 9 
a.m. unW 2 p.m. • 

Last spring when the UMHE 
and the Lutheran Student Com
munity were organizing the 
post, sessions were held to train 
interested studenfa to listen. Af
ter these sessions were over 
caring lndivlduala who <lemon'. 
atrated a sincere ability to listen 
were hanG-picted to staff the 
~ Post. studenta from a 

psychology practicum course 
, will also help staff the post. 

The staff are trained to re
spond to those who are facing 
the minor crises that we all 
meet in our dally lives. These 
listeners will also have refer
ence to campus and commwlity 
services so they can refer those 
with serious problems to profes
sionals. The Listening Post will 
not be a place to get advice or 

counaeliog. The staff will wort 
to provide a warm, aafe ·atmoe,. 
pbere in which lndlvlduata can 
share their hardshlp,i and re
joice their haPPl*S, 

Nancy Moffatt, director of 
UMHE, bas seen • need for lhlB 
type of project· for a 100& time. 
She commented, " One of the 
tbings that Art Simmons (pas
tor, LutheJ;an Student Communi
ty) and I have done 'over the 
yean is to have various bootlla 
for World Hqer and IIUCh in 

the concourse of the UC. I am a
ware that there are students out 
there who will Just stop and talk 
about anything. 

" It's nothing new. There are 
still times when people want to 
sit and talk with no particular 
agenda in mind. We're not gear
ing it (The "Listening Post") to
wards problems. We want to 
provide a warm, receptive at,. 
mosphere where people can 
come. . 

" We can hear the Joys u well 
u the sorrows. It's a place for 
good news u well u bid.!' 

Regular training sessions will 
be provided by UMHE and Lu
theran Student Community for 
Ustening Post volunleetl. ·For 
those already involved, · there 

· will be follow-up training and re
gular evaluaUon meeUngs. 
These meetings will help ldenU· 
fy and solve problems that 
mlght ariae. Uatenera will NOT 
be involved In teaclllng particu
lar bellm, nor in recruiting peo
ple to belong to the apolllOring 
organizations. ' . 

nie Listening Poat III a. pro
gram patterned after • llmllar 
program at Southern Colorado 
Unlvenity. Tbe Ullivenlty ot 
Willconaln-0,- Bay also bu a 
Listening Poat -U.t bu· proven 
to be IIICCealful.. '1bole ..
ing the program Oil oiir ~ 
bope that It will IOOll grow to be 
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THE BEST DA VS OF OUR LIV-ES ? .. 
byGnmt · sheep." walk home. By the way my " Hey that bo • in pain' Let 

Staff reporter " Thanks a lot. You' re a n name ls Scott." ' gl ' Y s · thing." 
It' gain fiDin 89.1boJ " ted J calm- " . me ve you an escort lo the Once again I' oln lo la . me a , g your life e, conunen on, Nice to . meet you. "I'm Sue hospita l before that thing 'th mg g P Y 

with fantastically tbrilllng ly. Ellen. 'Jbants a lot for the offer bursts' " 'd the off! WI your mind and make you 
tidbit, gossip about Tod " The Tod was starting to get hyper but J couldn't impose upon you ning ~his~ He tun:f' ~ wait a week lo ftnd out what 
Plague," Bltsy, Skip, Scratch, now. "Usten, Hick, I don't have to do that." llgbts d ~ and on happens. Uve with it. 
Jon Sue Elleo and of coune, to take your shit anymore. I'm " Don't worry about It." . Sue the roi::;' pulled onto Will Bif get a nifty hole in bis 

, Bltsy's twin sister Once going lo talt to B01W11g tomor- Ellen bad hoped he'd say that .. · right side? 
again this week, let's dl~e into row to see if I can get the hell "Besides, it's not everyday thai him~ a!:ci sr lo follow Will Skip get a nifty Uctet? 
the private lives of these people out of here. Maybe I can room I can help out a beauUful dam- .. · p. By any act of God, would It be 
and see what's screwing them with someone who has a life " sel in distress." 1 guess so, stupid. What are possible for Bif \o get appendlci-
up. "Ob, darn. Bummage. Y~. J "Stop It, you're embarrassing we folng lo do at the hospital? I tis before reacblng the hospital? 

" Bltsy, brace yourself for am greaUy disappointed. I'm me." Actually, Sue Ellen was ~t need ant :pendectomy. Will Bitsy search for her real 
· this," Betsy told her. really bummed. ~·s my ra- eating It up. ., a new se family Jew- parents? 

" What? Tell me!" Bitsy was zor-blade? I don't want to live,'' So Scott helped Sue Ellen limp ~ ; . • Will Sue Ellen get an ankle 
~g lo get excited. said Jon, without emotion. home and the two of them taJted When we ~et there, Just ~II massage when she gets back? 

B1tsy, our real parents aren't He was ecstaUc but he wasn't all the way there. J~ looked 88 ~.m It doesn t hurt anymore. · 
the ones you live with." , going lo let The Plague know though It would be a promising ?h, yeah, right. And the 

"What? What are you say- that, because he was afraid he relaUonsblp. cop s g~ing to believe that ? 
Will Jon be so lucl<y_as to have 

The Plague move out? 
Ing?" . might decide to make Jon suffer Later that same week: Then you II get°'!~ hell of a Uck-

" Watch my lips. You aren't with him. Skip was driving his cutesy lit- et;,Fun, fun, ,fun . 
Does anybody really care? . 
Find out nezt week in " The 

Best Days of Our Uves? " i:ea11Y related to the people you Later that eveoing, Sue Ellen Ue sports car-with his"roommate Well, we II think of some-
live with. You're adopted too." donned her Nikes, sweats and Bif on the way home for the 

" Dammit, Betsy, wby didn't running bra and headed toward weekend. If was a beauUful day 
they tell me? I mean, I'm nearly Scbmeectle Reserve. It was a and they were cranl<ln' tunes 
20 years old. I tbinl< I'm mature pleasant fall eveoing and she tall<ing loudly and being gene...'. 
enough to handle something like saw all of the usual things there- ally obnoxious. Tod was doing 
that. Wby didn't they tell me?" : a few ducks, a bunny rabbit, a about 70, but no he wasn't wor-

"I guess maybe they thought couple mal<ing out in the tall ried about it because, "Oh come 
you'd go looldng for your real grass; a few guys getting higb. on. In the four years I've been 
parents or something stupidly Nothing too exciting. She paced driving, I've never even been 
stereotypical like that." along on the boardwan: when pulled over." 

"I still don't believe it. It's one of the boards cracked and As the words came out of his 
just all such a sbocl<." she fell, twisting her anl<le. (I mouth, be saw a police officer 

Meanwhile, in the room direct- guess you could say she was a coming toward him in the other 
ly above Bltsy and Betsy, Jon ' 'twisted slater." ) (Okay, so II lane. "Oh, shit," said Sldp, as ~ 
and "The Plague" were having was a bad Joke and J know that watched the cop make a U-turn 
a deep roommate to roommate you're not going to take it any- in his rearvlew mirror. 
discussion. more.) The policeman pulled him 

"Jon, you wouldn't tell Bltsy She was writhing in pain. on over. " Did you know you were 
what I said, would you?" Tod the wood when a hand reached going 70? The legal speed limit 
was really kissing ass now. He down and 8 friendly voice said, Is 55. That's 15 miles over the 
didn't want to lose his " girl- "Here, let me help you out." She limit." 
friend." She meant too much to looted up and standing there Skip wanted so bad to say 
him. Not romanUcally but !llll<· was what looted like a Greek "Like, no shit, Jerk.face. I kno,; 
ually. Yes, be was a horny god. Sue Ellen's hormones de- what the limit ls. Just give me 
scumbag. · cided to party big time. She the damn ticket. You're wasting 

"I dunno, Plague. I tb1n1< what thought she had better take ad- my time." 
you said about her ns pretty vantage ol the sltuaUon and play . Instead be said, "I know J was 
low. I mean, if I had a girl, I ,.i the injury. speeding. You see, sir, my 
would treat her like a queen." . '"lbanl<s a lot," she said, tak- friend here has appendicitis!" 

How corny can you get? mg bis hand and letting him pull "I what?" asked Blf. 
thought Tod. "You see, met, her up. & soon as she was "Shut up," whispered Skip, 
that's where you and I differ. J standing, she faked a yell of reacblng over and puncblng Bif 
have a girlfriend and you, piin and grabbed onto her new in the Dads, CBIWllg him to dou
you're lucky if you can get con find for support. This didn't help ble over in pain. 
or sheep. Wait, let me rephrue her hormones any. ' 'Oooooo!" be groaned, then 
that . I meant to say agly . "Be careful. Let me help you whispered, "Shit head!" 

Lesbian perspectives cla11 
by~~Henite LesblanPf!r31)eCUveslade-

Staff reporter signed to educate those people 
" People today have only bits who want either to understand 

and pieces of informaUoo oo Jes- tbemaelves better, or who need 
bianism, and that's one ol the help in acceplin& a lesbian wbo 
reasons wby a clasa on lesbian la part oltbelr llva. 
penpectives ls necessary," says " Many lesbians are trying to 
Sharon Wolfe, a senior majoring deny~tbelr senal preferences, 
in econcmics at UWSP. and this la CBIWllg a Jot ol self-

Beginning next llelllester, a hatred," says Sharon. " ~ 
new class tilled "Awareness of lamla a call lo live out a quality 
Lesbian Perspectives" will ol life that you can't reach by 
appear in the UWSP timetable. being beteroeemaL" She goes 
The coune will appear In the on to say, " Lesbians need to feel 
Women's Studies curriculum as in cont,ol ol their life space; 
490; and will be worth three ere, they need to know more about 
dlta. The deacrlpUoo ol the class themaelvea." Tal<ing the class 
la ' 'to study the leabian point ol will help leablana feel more In 
view u jt la reflected In liter- conlrol ol their lms. and help 
ary, artistic and political them to accept tbemaelves the 
achlevementa ol lesblana, in a ny they are. 
hlatorlcal and contemporary The class will define what les-
contest... blanlam la, and then taJlt aboat 

What illlplred Sharon to Nelt the lesbian penpedift of life. 
out help imdsuppan to begin the " MOit people have learned 
claa? '"glen la a claa offered about lesblanlam fram a beler-
at OW-Madlaan called 1a1uD oeenaJ penon. and Ila mi,11t 
CWtan, and if yoa're not one of came faJae obeervatk111a,'' 111118 
the lint people lo nptar, yoa Sharon. 'l1lla clul wlD be taapt 
-'t let lido the claa," 111118 ·. by a leablan profaaor, who 
Sharon. "I lboacbt lbat it ~ Iman what belnC a leabian la 
be a good Idea to try and atart a aD about. ' 
c1aa mn at UWSP lo lite !es- 'l1le new - wlD allo Ince 
bua 1111 ..... ...,. lo Jwn bacll lalo biamy and try to find 
morealloat .....,,._"-. oat.._ leslullillD lllpL ll 
-,a lllll'e ii ....., a .._.. wlD tllm brtal • IP • lllllilnl 
-· tile dla. clly-tlam, .... try .. al1lalD 

where lesbianism lits in today's 
society. It will also touch on 
issues that affect lesbians in 
their everyday lives. 

Sharon received a lot of sup
port for her idea when she Intro
duced it to Dr. Kathy Wblte, 
w)lo Is the coordinator for We>
meo'a Studies at UWSP. "I just 
presepted my idea with a lot of · 
conlldence," says Sharon, "and 
everyone was surprisingly sup, 
portive." Together, they pooled 
their resources and came UR 
with all kinds ol possible claa 
material. 

" We really hope to fill the 
claaa,'' says Sharon. To help 
tbcae women out In the COllllllU
nity that might be interested In 
taking the class, It will be 
offered at rqbt. "I know then 
are people out then wbo are in
terested In learning more about 
leablanlam, and I hope that they 
will jclUI .. next semester ... Sbe 
went on lo say, "We want them 
tq .feel more COlllfortable with 
tbelmelves. and lotletber, In a 
claa, I tbinlt that that can be 
dane. 

"Everyone bu been so sup, 
portlve of my Idea," 111118 ~ 
cm, "tbat ll would be a lllaa. to 
-the ca tan lbroaab. ._,.... 
., bellne lbat tile daa wlD 

c..,.u 

GOT YOUR SUMMER TAN? 
-- . ·Now YOU CAN KEEP IT 

.. ~ Alirll YEAR LON~_.: 

'~.~~ ,~ -~ ~ 
'""'" TAIIS,.·A 

,,.. OUR EUROPEAN TAN BEDS ARE 
SAFER THAN THE SUN. 

,,.. ONE SESSION WEEKLY WILL 
,,.. EXCLUSIVE FACE.TANNER 

* MAINTAIN THAT GOLDEN TAN• 
CALL EUROPEAN TAN SPA·344-5045 

ROSPAR BLDG. 
(Next To McC1ln1) 

1051 College Ave. 

University Film Society 
. presents 

Billy Wilders 

''STALAG-1.7'' 

t\ .t 
Ourtng Wo,td W• ff 1 
gn>upofO.l. 'o--n 
._.,.., In Ille not-
-...--
Sllleg 17. -...---1n., _.....,.,It --lhoroleaopy------- .. 0.0. lo< No '*""-•• cynlcal, ~--

. " A ...-lng film ... k ion'I 
1 p<ony but It Is rNllstlc-a 
1 comnw,1 on the lhal> 

bir'lffl at war .. . Holden 
plays ••Cffdlngly-." 

~c. ...,y..,,_ 

Monday and 
Tuesday 

October 8 and 9 
7 and 9:15 p.m. 
u.c. Program 
Ba~Room 

Only 

s1.1s 
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·RAP plus PHC equals RHA 
ing on the 24-hour visitation poli· 
cy and 8 residence hall newslet-

te~ now that you know what 
the RHA is and what we do, _ I 
am sure you will be interested m 

getting involved. To become in
volved, simply contact your Hall 
Cowicil president or WI directly. · 
To contact RHA, call X-2556 or 
stop by our office In the Student 
Activities Complex. 

UAB mak~ it happen 
U you are one of those stu- done last year by Residence mation source for the people liv

dents who does not know what Activities and Programs and ing in the residence halls; 3) 
RHA is, you are not alone. Presidents Hall Council (RAP serve as a representative body 
Lucky for you this article was and PHC). Last ;pring RAP and for the campus; and 4) be re
written with you in mind. RHA PHC merged for a variety of sponsible for the formulation 
is the acronym for Residence reasons, mainly in hopes of and review of housing policies 
Hall Association, and if you serving the students more effec- with student life. 
have never beard of WI, it is lively. In hopes of fulfilling our pur· The University Activities 
probably because we are new on Residence Hall Association poses, RHA will be sponsoring a Board is proving once again that 
this campus. ·What we do, bow- has four main purposes which variety of events including Tri· "UAB makes it happen." Run 
ever, is not new (at least not all are: I) provide the residence Celebration (Ocl 12), movies entirely by students, UAB is re
of it). hall community activities and and videos, Tip-Off Weekend, sponsible for most of the enter-

Many of the things that RHA progr;ams; 2) promote campus candlelight dining and Musicfest talnment and activities provided 

Scandal with John Waite and a 
Stephen King film fest. 

A wide spectrum of activities 
such as this is pi'ovlded by the 
eight different programming 
areas that make up the board. 
Each area has a team of volun
teers that ts responsible for col
lecting infonnation appropriate 
to their area, choosing the event 
and making sure it runs smooth
ly. In addition, a public relations 
team is responsible for promot
ing events. 

will be doing this year were activities and serve as an infor- (May 5). We will also be work- on campus. 

;;===============================::;, Last year UAB programmed 

HOMECOMING 
B4' 
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I§ _OATE/T l11E EVENT f.h!f1 :.§1••••• ·-· :.... . 
!E~ ~cso:e~ ll i - la~"!dO ·Ttll Like Kell· contest Goerke St1dlu• :::1 :-·... : . . . . . ..=I 
fE: 9:00p.a. 11 : 00p.a. Tt• Setttaf Encore ~ 
~ 3 

l
g pctgber 

12 
: f§ld,ay OecHhlon lntrHurah field ~:;:_;;1·,,· :=:: J : OOp.a . ~ :o p .a . (West of Quandt) 3 

···-· l :OOp.a. - 6 : 0ap.a. '"TGIF'"(Thtnlt Gosh It's The Grid : :::: 
Friday) (The Phu) ...... 

6::JOp.•. 12 11f dn t9ht '"TGIF'" • c.ont. Jereal1h ' s ::::!1 ::::• 
::::! 

...... 7 : )Qp.•. 11 : JOP·"'· Tri-Celtbratlon Allen, Debot, ...... 
••••·· ~ U. C. - ·••• 

•!~.~-~~_.; 7:JQp . 11 . 9:00p.a. ting l Quun Dance Alhn Center == 
· contest ::::I 
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...... Dance :::::S 
::::: ::::: 
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S:::: 8 : 00p . a . 12 • f dn19ht \ISPT Poru Party/Sock Encore ··•••• 

i§ Hop ~\~ 
IE: ~~~~~=~-~ 4 --1~~~!~!. Srunch/Oedtcatton Wooden Spoon :::::: 
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LET'S GO CRAZY!! 

no different events and had a 
total attendance of 36,000 people. 
'Fourteen events have already 
been presented during the 
month of September, including 
the Alfttd Hitchcock film fest, 
Woody Herman, Jinx and Open 
Mike, which is held periodically 
In the Ericore. Upcoming events 
will include auto maintenance 
and camp cooking mlni-<:Olll'Se8, 
Homecoming, Ryan Peterman, 

For dates and times of upcom
ing events, stop by the UAB Of. 
fice In the lower level of the UC 
or call x~. the 2.4-hour event 
hoWne. • 

Alternative films 
University Film Society 

(UFS) is the alternative film 
group on campus. UFS shows 
the classics, foreign and not-<IO
classic films that otherwise 
would never come to Stevens 
Poinl 

Membership involves belplng 
to select films to be brotJ&ht to 
campus each semester and tak
ing tickets at our weekly show· 
ings. Membership is open to 
anyone with an Interest in film, 
no matter how small. 

Some of the movies featured 
this semester include Peter Se(: 
lers' "Shot in the Dark," 
Edward G. Robinson in "Soylent 

Let's 
party 

homecoming 
style 

by Cyle C.ainbndge 
Bnouemaa 
Slaff reper1er 

In accord.ance with their 
altemj>t to "bring back the aplrit 
and entbUIWID of the tradition
al Bomecuning," UAB la spon

Green," "Pocketful of Mira· 
cles," starring Bette Davis, 
"House of Dark Shadows" and 
" King of Hearts." 

UFS in conjunction with 
United Way of'Portage County ts 
sponsoring .a Halloween showing 
of the claS8lc spook films, 
"Night of the Uvjng Dead" and 
"Uttle Shop of Horrors." 

All UFS films abown at 7 and 
9: 15 p.m., Tue9day and Wednes
day evenings In the UC-PBR. 

UFS meetings are held Mon
day evenings at 5 p.m. In Room 
331 of the Communication Arts 
Building. Interested penlOllS are 
welcome and can call Judy at 
341.Q:99 for more Information. 

noat will travel In the Home
coming Parade. 

The Banner Contest ts Judged 
during halftime of the football 
game. The banner can he any 
size or shape and it alao can he 
made of any matepal. 

The King and ~ OJatest 
concludes with the crownlnll at 
the football game. One of the 
c.andldates Dlllll belong to the 
sponaorlng organlz.atioo and tlie 
c.andldates llll1lt attend aevera1 
Homecomln& eventa. 

The de.adline for ~ In the 
events ts October a. If :,oa have 
any quesliona calf the UAB of • 
Bceat~MU. 

soring five contest, during Hubbard Street, coat. 
lbnecomlog Week (October 11· 
14). '11- contests are open to Dance Featlval, Art Part, and a 
any student group of 12 or more return to the R.avtnla Peatlftl 
people The compaQY'a reperWre • 

The ·''Yell Uke Hell" contest c1udea two llgnabn worb by 
Involves the entire group a.em- Conte, "At the Rmebad," an 
bllng in Goerke Stadium to evocation of the~ Cllfe In 
chant a slogan u loudly u poe- St. Loula aet to rag 1111111c by 
sible. Thia takes place at 7 p.m. ScoUJoplln, Artie llaUbenand · 
(II October u. Billy Joel, and .. ,,. ..... a big, 

The Dec.atblon, which will he bancl namber with 1111111c by Sy at 3 p.m. October u, la COIi>' Oliver. Anolber ,__ by CClllte, 
poeed of eeven eventa(?). n- "Rodin IJnpremoaa," II 8lt to 
events are the Oiarlot Race, 1111111c by Kodaly and Rac:lmmli-
Klte Flying, Gunnyack Race, _IIClft __ • -------
Pie F.atlng Oxdeat, Water Bal-
loon Toa, Tlig of War, and 11-
mon Sa:,a. • 

'Jbe Ploat Ooaleat becllll at 10 

P...._oar 

&=:==:========================~==da.m.Saturday, October 11, Each 
.. ..... 



STUDENT GOVERNMENT ASSOCIATION 
BUDGET REVISIONS OCT. 6 ANO 7, 1984 

U.C. BLUE ROOM 
HEARING SCHEDULE 

9:00 University Activities Board •... .• .•. . ...... $815 

9:1 5 Mens Soceer Club ••.•.•.•••..•. .•. ••.. $1,297 
9:30 Child Care •••.... .. •• . ..... •• . .. ..... $2,278 

9:45 College Republicans ... . ••...... .• .•••. $3,881 

10:00 Debate-Forensics •..... . .. ••• ••.....• $1,000 
10:15 Environmental Council •• • • . ... . ..•••..... $478 

10:30 Horizon Yearbook • • ... . •• .• • •. ....• • .• .. $952 

10:45 International Club ••••. .. .. ..• •••• ., ... $1 , 139 

11:00 Mld•Americans ••• .•. ••••• .. •.•.•••• .. . $2;020 
11 :15 Pointer .... ................ ....... ... .. $230 

11 :25. SAC-Music •••••••• . ... .... ••. ........ $8,396 

1
11 :45 LUNCH BREAK 

12:30 Society of American Foresters .. ..•. . ..•. $1 ,248 

12:45 Student Society of Aborlculture ••.••••. . .. . $143 
1 :00 SETV . • . •• • •• . • . • . ••.•••••••••••••. . • . $718 

1 :15 Student AAdvlsory Board-CNR •..• : .••• . • $282 

1 :30 Student Government ...• .... •. . • . ..•• ... $1,542 

1 :45 University Writers • •. .... ..•.. •• ..... . ·. $1,155 

2:00 Womens Resource Center •••••• . •...••• • $1,285 
2:15 WWSP . ... . . . ............... . .. .. .... $1,795 

Deliberations will begin on Sunday at 9:00 a.m. In the 
Blue Room of the Unlver11ty Center. It Is mandatory tor 
organizations to send a repreaentatlve to the hearings, 
but nol the deliberations. Total requeats amount to 
$30,650. The amount SGA can allocate Is $15,000. Any· 
one who wlshN to do so can attend the hearings and 
deliberations. · · 

Tim Settimi 
One of the beat 
all around entertainers 
In America. 
Live In The Encore 
Thursday, Oct. 11 
9·11 p.m . 
Adml11lon 75< For 
Students With 1.0. 
$1 .25 For Non-Students 

WWSP-90 ·FM 2nd Annual Bike Tour 
~unda~, ~ct. 1 ·40K and 90K 

Tour follaws lightly tr-aveled mld-Wlsccnaln terrain. R~la
tratlon: $7.00 U.C. Oct. 3, 4, 5 from 9·12/WWSP Oct. 7 from 
9-12. Get your free T-shirts, refreshments and enjoy an af
ter-tour parrty and broadcast froin Jordan Park. 

PolaterPa&eU 

The Haircraft, University Center, is 
proud to announce · that their staff 
participated in tJ1e Aerial Company's 
Annual Fal Composition held at Hol
day Inn September 22, 23 and 24th. 

The· Staff, Ron · Wallace and new 
staff members Linda Arndt, Wasconsin 
Rapids, Vicki Gilmeister and Daine 
Tetzloff, Stevens Point, received 
training from the Pivot Point Styling 
Team. 

The- Pivot Point team has just return~ 
ed from the Hair World lntemaliona~ 
held lri Las Vegas. The Halrcraft 
staff Is now able - to -.Ve you ~ 
latest In fal and winter trends in 
"84" Jn sculpter cutting and pemlng. 
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Changes reflect past ·and future 
by Lei ADdenoa 

Leaves fell like scarlet tears 
from the maple trees above me. 
Golden bu.5hes of hazel brush be
side me glowed this season's 
message-summer has ended 
and preparations need tQ be 
made tQ meet winter. 

I was preparing for winter in 
the ways that we humans do. I 
was out to collect the firewood 
needed to drive winter from my 
house until the green revolution 
of spring. I should have been 
running the chain saw and re
moving as many dead pole-sized 
trees as I could because today 
was warm and clear and bright, 
and the time should not be wast
ed. But the raining leaves 
caused me to look up into the 
thinning branches of that parti
cular maple, and its skeleton of 
gray branches still holding its 
brighUy colored digits up to the 
blue sky made me stop. I had to 
stop and let my mind see what 
my eyes had been passing over 
in their single-minded quest for 
winter warmth. 

The hazel brush had been Just 
a nuisance to walk around or 
struggle through, but now I 
could see the veining of green 
that still patterned their leaves. 
Lifting their branches, I disco
vered a few tufts of seed huskS 
that had been missed by the 

Owl 
.feature 
planned 

by Kalbleen Barrlaa 
Wisconsin owls will be the fea

tllred exhibit at Scluneeckle Re
serve's Visitor. Interpretive pro
grams on these noctumal runt
en will accompany the ambit's 
opening, planned for mid-No
vember. 

" I'm really excited about our 
first exhibit," said Kathy Feste, 
UWSP student helping to design 
the display. "It will focus oo the 
unique adaptatioos of owls." 

Profits from this week's Hhlrt 
sale in the CNR will help fund 
the owl exbibtl T-shirta and re-
90UJ'Ce materials can be pur
chued October 1-4 In the CNR. 

Wblle barred owls are abw>
dant . wltliin the Reserve, some 
of the other W-ISCOnsln owls sur
vive precariously. Loss of habl- . 
tat ranb as the number one 
cauae of popolaUoo decline. 

'!be beaMaced barn· owl, for 
eumple, once nested In ~ 

squirrels and deer. They were 
empty now, Just shriveled husks. 

The scale of the world around 
me seemed to change as I took 
in more and more of what there 
was to see. Where before my 
attention was focused on the 
world within reach of my chain 
saw or band, now I shrank as 
my world grew. With the saw 
off, the wind that had been re
leasing the rain of leaves could 
be heard louder here, then 
there, as it brushed the tree 
tops. 

My world expanded beyond 
sight with the sound of the wind. 
It had come down out of the 
north and brought with it huge, 
fluffy dark clouds that now 
blocked the sun. A squirrel out 
of sight, but within my new 
world, chattered protest to his 
loss of sun. The wind was still in 
the tree tops and, with my patch 
of sun gone, I thought about my 
sweater in the truck. Then the 
cloud passed and my patch of 
sun returned, and I felt content 
to Just sit and watch and hear 
the world around me and think 
idle thoughts and let my mind 
wander about in my new.found 
world. I could discover new 
ideas by Just leaving my mind 
free to think them. 

Nature seems to celebrate 
summer's end with a gala party. 

:-~,· ·'l·, .,., ~·;ta.:1 ·l 
: l .. ~"'?I' ;_ Ii "' '.· .. ' , ,·~ ~--:~ · 
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em W°ISCOnsin's rural outbuild
ings. But modem agriculture 
toppled old silos and steeples in 
favor of clean fanning.· 

Today, the Department of Nat
ural Resources lists this winged 
predator as endangered. A $25 a
ward awaits any verified report 
of an active ham owl nest. Be
fore swooping south, though, 
realize that only one nest, lo
cated in Green County, was ver
ified In 1911. The DNR did not 
confirm any nests in 19112. 

Nesting habits and adapta
Uons of ham owls and their 
feathered cousins wlll be in
duded in the upcoming l!Shlbit. 
The owl exhibit L, one of several 
nature displays planned for the 
Visitor Center. Located just east 
of Mlcbigan Avenue and North 
Point Drive, the VLSitor Center 
is open dally from ~ -

Call 341-4992 for more infor
maUoo. 

Wvig ftaw, cf ta..ny owl 
! ho..,L/\9 tl-,t fi.nt frv,,,gts 

:~::;v~r tt ;::t:;~ 
whuh dladvu the ncisr: 
as it teats c_hr•ugh thl ;w-

The trees dress in their very 
brightest col= before summer 
departs and they must go Into 
their long sleep. The sky seems 
to be bluer and the clouds fluffi
er than any time since last fall. 
Aldo Leopold's red lanterns 
seem to be signaling the end of 
the easy season and warning na
ture's denizens to prepare for 
the coming cold. 

If spring is a celebration of re
newed IUe, fall is certainly a cel
ebration of its fulfillment. Young 
are reared, nests are empty, the 
summer's fat is on their bones. 
The southbound geese gabble 
and honk down to us earth
bound landlings and taunt us 
with their mystery. w_I>,,re have 
they been, bow long have they 
been flying up there, where are 
they going? We only hear their 
eagel\&ossiping and watch their 
tiny flecks change V-pattems 
and leaders, knowing they are 
enjoying themselves up there in 
the blue sky. 

The nuthatch sounds like an 
excited child with bis nasal 
"wee-wee-wee" as be explores 
each cone of the spruce tree. He 
hangs upside down, discovers 
the last seed in a cone, and flits 
up to the trunk of the tree, dis
covers a crevice In the bark, 
lodges the seed in It, and opens 
it with a quick jab or two of his 
hammering bead. With another 
"wee.wee-wee" it1s back to the 
branch tip to look for new seeds. 

The seed Itself is a celebration 
of IUe. Each seed is a promise 
that spring must follow winter. 
Each seed is a concentrated bit 
of the piece of the universe that 
has that extra element-lile. 

Eco 
Briefs 
by Cindy Mhmlcll 

Slaff Reporter , 
Tbe dmky seulde spam,w 

moves closer to extinction this 
week with the death ol Abra
ham. Abraham was living in 
captivity at Disney World in 
Florida and leaves only three 
known surviv=. Charles Cool!, 
curator at Disney's Discovery 
Wand, plans to retain part of 
the dusky's genetic !\eritage. He 
plans to cross one of the last 
surviving dusllys with· a chidi 
that b 87 .5 percent dusky. If be 
succeeds he hopes to someday 
restock the dusky's habitat 
along Florida's St. John's River 
and Merritt Island. 

The plants produce the seeds be
fore the trials of winter to give 
hope to the world that the stark
ness of white cold will end with 
the melting of spring. The 
expo6ed seeds, forgotlAm by the 
squirrel, dropped by the nut
hatch, or blown by the wind, will 
start to grow into the lushness of 
summer before the cycle of pro
mises is repeated again. 

Fluttering, falling leaves Join 
the swarming mosses already 
milling about the base of their 
parent tree. There seems to be a 
building urgentness to their 
movements, until a sudden gust 
of October wind sends them 
charging out across the field and 
into the brightly-hued mass of 
the other trees' domain. 

The two bodies join in close 
combat, like some medieval me
lee, their blaze and scarlet liv
ery tumbling together, then 
apart. The swirling wind forces 
attack and retreat without gain 
or loss on either side. Overhead, 
the parent trees, their branches 
whipped by the same veering 
wind as their minions below, 
clack branches together like 
swords of dueling knights riding 
high above the vulgar swarm. A 
slas'. Jng blow is parried with a 
crack, and the wind recoils the 
branch for another blow. 

So alike are the trees and we 
that, come fall, we can see the 
way the trees are forced by the 
winds to follow the wind's intent. 
The leaves have no will of their 
own, they only follow the path of 
least resislance, the easy road, 
and are soon ground to the duff 

Cont. p. 21 

After winning approval In the 
BODie and Senate conferences it 
looks as if new hazardous waste 
legislation will pass into law. A 
revision of the Resource and 
Conaervation Act will bring 
130,000 small businesses under 
the rules of the Environmenlal 
Protectioo Agency (EPA). The 
dlspoeal biJJ regulates business
es which generate enough haz.. 
ardous waste to fill a 56-gallon 
drum each month. Currently the 
law regulates producers ol 2,000 
or more pounds of waste per 
month. That la enough waste to 
fill five 56-gaJJon drums. The 
new law would controi between 
t>.l5 million tons of waste a 
year which are now treated as 
ordinary truh. 

8cGU Paper c-puy•, mDI in 
Oconto Fallil, W1 haa been 
forced to dlacootlnue the <b-

TIie sale of Gna Bay earp 
for human and anlmaJ COIIIWDl>
Uoo bas been banned. Leveb of 
PCBs (polychlorlnated biphe
nyla) have been~ In the 
flab at· a parta per million 
(ppm). The VS Food and Drug 
AdmlnlstraUoo (FDA) bas re
cently aet a galde)lne of 2 ppm 
ol PCB In flab to be IClld for CM
sumptlGa. Carp ftabermen In the 
Bay will be able to market flab 
._., fw fertlJber or non,(OCJd 

. cbarlle ol PCBs (polychlortnated 
bipbenyla) Into the Oconto Riv- . 

-
· er. The DNR order comes alter 
petillGninc bJ' llm1"0IIIIIIII 
who - CGIICfflled wbea -bird apecla aloq tbe rlyer 

Nature 
films 

The public is invited to a se
ries of free movies to be shown 
at the Schmeeckle Reserve Visi
tor Center. 

The series,. titled Sanday 
Night Nature Movlel, begins 
this Sunday night at 7 with two 
films. Other Sunday dates for 
viewing the variety of family na
ture films include Oct. 21, Nov. 
4, Nov. 18 and Dec. 2. 

All movies begin at 7 p.m. and 
are completed by 8 p.m. 

"With the visitor center get
ting near to an opening date, we 
Wll!'t all types of people-<ita
dents, couples, families-to 
enjoy the · facility," said Ron 
Zimmennan, director of the Re
serve. "The movies will allow 
the public to stop in for an bour 
oo a Sunday night, enjoy an in
teresting film and become 
acquainted with the visitor cen-
te .. ' r. 

The visitor center, located on 
North Point Drive just east of 
Michigan Avenue, has space for -
visitors' cars in a parking lot lo
cated 200 feet east of the build
ing. A foot path leads from the 
parking area to the visitor cen
ter. 

Moviegoers Sunday will see 
'111e Predaton and Paal Bu
nyan: Lamber Camp Talel. Dir< 
ected toward all age groups and 
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were found to be genetically mu
tant Scott Paper claims that the 
PCBs are present only in papers 
which are-being recycled. These 
are no longer being manufac.. 
lured. 

Tbe Wlacoaam Luci c-rv. 
tloa Board 'bas suggested that 
farmers who do not control alliJ 
erosion be subject to ftnea. ;Ibe 
proposal by the board L, aimed 
at reducing eroalon to a level 
that will penn)t long-term ~ 
ductlvity of cropland. ftecom. 
mendaUons are to provide for 
tax credits for the cost ol lnatal-· 
Ung and maintaining eroaloo 
control syatema, and fines for 
thoee who do not comply. The 
reac:Uoo of local growen bu 
been positive. • 

Aller • yean el 1lnQ)e 
aome Califomla ~ 
lata may - U mlllton acrw at 
land aet ulde • ...0.-. ~~== the Callfenla 11111d JIU ..... 

c.t.,.11 



Earthbound 

Twins of fall beckon 
by Chris Dorsey 

September. Ah, September. 
What a month. Why? It marks 
the beginning of fall. Leaves be
gin to tum, bow hunters sneak 
through · the woods, but best of 
all - woodcock sail from the 
north woods on fall breezes to 
join their brace mates, ruffed 
grouse. The reunion of these 
twins signals the blrd hunter to 
oil the shotgun, and tune up the 
dogs. This is when hunter and 
dog move as one through the 
poplar. The persistent clamor of 
dog bells guides the hunter to 
his quarry like a seeing-.eye dog 
leads a blind man. 

My anticipation of fall could 
be likened to that of a small 
child waiting to open his/her 
Olristmas presents. Fall is the 
time to reunite with old friends 

. and fellow bird hunters, and 
trek through the thickets, bram
bles, and converts in search of 
Wisconsin's famous twins. 
Amidst the prickly ash and juni
per, and beneath the reddened 
blackberry leaves awaits a 
grouse nesUed camouflaged in 
the leaves. Only a tree-length 
down the slope struts a pair of 
timberdoodles gently probing 
the leaf-mulched s!re&IH>ed for 
the remnants of luscious wonns 
- all the while harbored by fire. 
ry red blackberry leaves. These 
"red lanterns" as Leopold called 
them, signify the homes of these 
feathery grenades. The Wtscon
sin native, and father of conser
vation, went on to advise the 
grouse and woodcock hunter, 
"Every woodcock and every 
partridge has bis private solar
ium under these briars (black
berry) . Most hunters, not know
ing this, wear themselves out in 
the briarless scrub, and return
ing home blrdless, leave the rest · 
<ius in peace." 

Some people complain of the 
prickly ash tearing their clothes, 
or the brjars hindering their 
strides - not me, it's fall. Oth
ers gripe over WlSCOIISin win
ters, but our falls are second to 

none. Cool lreezes through dry 
and stiffened leaves, the sound 
of a dog slinlwlg through cover, 

Calendar 
Ocloberll 
Stevens Point, WI. EllviroD

mutal aad Comervatlon Aware
- 8peakmC CentaL Portage 
County_ contest for elementary, 
Junior, and senior divisions of 
scbools. Topics should be about 
resource comervatioo and its re
latiOlllhip to wi. Ages 5 through 

intoxicated by the scent of a 
bird - these are the hints of 
fall. 

Many are the ways to pursue 
our twins, but few are the cer
tainties. Ole ruff and wily wood
cock are masters. Masters of 
hwniliation - for both man and 
beast. Pursued by even the fi
nest hound, they launch, wildly 
dodging every twig - their 
laughter masked under the flut
ter of wings. How many times 
has one drawn a bead only to 
have the bird scoot behind a 
leaf? Or,. when a seemingly 
clear shot presents itself, out of 
the blue snaps a branch to sting 
your frosty cheeks? But who 
really cares - it's fall. 

Reunions. Fall is a time for 

woodcocks. 
Room for memories are 

annexed in the vastness of the 
mind. Surely mental films will 
be taken, and replayed when the 
hints of fall ooce again arrive. 
This is the treasure of fall. Suc
cess isn't measured by the birds 
in the bag, nor the shells in the 
vest. It's the time, the spirit, the 
friendship experienced afield. 
We cannot be disappointed if the 
dogs find no birds. Perhaps 
they're distracted, caught up in 
the trance of fall. Numbers have 
no relevance to fall - only feel-
ings. . 

When is fall? It can't be 
marked on the calendar. Nobody 
can predict it. Could it be ir)di
vidual to us all? I bell eve so. A 

reunions of many sorts. Wood- calendar bas DO feeling to tell 
cock stop over on their southern when it's fall, nor does it contain 
journey to visit their feathered · a soul, a soul that tells us fall 
kin, the grouse. Friends bearing has arrived. We cannot rely on 
keen dogs, leather boots, and a paper to tell us when fall has 
side-by-<dde pull up waving a come . Look for the signs. 
botUe of sherry In Jubilation of Autwnn colors paint the woods, 
fall. The setting Is right. flocks rl geese sill)ouette against 
Friends, dogs, and birds, isn •t impeodlJig sides, and blackbirds 
that what it's all about - after gather by the thousands to in-
all, It's fall . vade the com - this Is fall. 

Fall Isn't a season, it's a Some people like spring for its 
mood. Perhaps a frame of mind. revival of life, and Its signal o( 
A t,ime when perspectives the end of frost. Others prefer 
change. Birch aren't trees any- summer. SlmnY warm bronzes 
more, they become the vanilla the pigments of their sldn, while 
cones of fall, flavoring our atti- reviving their flowers. Siders, 
tudes and thoughts. Thickets skaters and snowmobilers thrive 
aren't just brush anymore, oo the merits of winter. But I -
they're homes - homes for the I llke~fall. .· 
resident grouse, and guest 
rooms for visiting friends, the 

and hope for a government re- Night Nature Movies. A regular 
sponsive to human needs. Speak- series .of nature films will be 
ers: Or. Helen Caldicott, Dr. shown at the Schmeeckle Re
Randall Forsberg, Rev. Jesse serve Visitor Center on Sunday 
Jackson, amoog others. CX>LA> nights this fall. All movies will 
sponsored bus to the rally. begin at 7 p.m. and end by 8 
Leave Point at 4:30 a.m. Qcto. p.m. There is no charge for 
ber 13, return at mldnlgbl Bus these events. Ample parking 
price ~- Contact: CX>LA con- available. Contact: Daniel Edel
course booth In the UC all week, stein at 346-4992 or the Scbmee-
or call 34>1859, Ken or Todd. ckle Reserve Visitor Center on 

October n · North Point Drive just east of 
Stevens Point, WI. Suday Michigan Ave. 

12, one winner from each divi- i;=======================;i 
slon will represent Portage 
County In the Area contest at 
Merrill oo October 25. Area win
nera will then compete In the 
State contest oo November 10, 
site to be announced. The Land 
Conaervation Department will 
provide a allde preaentatl~n 
about the relOIII'CeS rl Portage 
County. 1:30 p.m., Ruth Gllfry 
Building, Rocm 1. Contact: PGr
tage County Land Conservation 
Department In the County/City 
Building. . 

COPY EDITOR 
NEEDED 

Reliable work study with working 
knowledge of grammar, punctuation 
and spelng. To fll position of Point
er Copy Editor. For more lnfonnation 
cal 346-2249 or stop In at the Point
er Rm. 117 Communications Bldg. 

Brief,, cont. 
acres in Florida. As wilderness 
areas they will be _closed to 
road-building, development, and 
commercial recreation. Four
teen more bills that will protect 
7 million acres of land are still -
awaiting passage by Congress. 

Arlyn Looman, wildlife staff 
specialist for the DNR, says the 
deer herd in the North Central 
District is in excellent condition. 
This district, wblch Includes 
Portage County, should e:IJ)ect a 
record bow deer harvest In 1!184. 
The present high deer popula
tion is a result of an extremely 
large number of fawns born in 
1983 and 1984 coupied with a 
good winter survival rate. 

Nature filma, conL 
narrated by Robert Redford, 
1be Predators offers a dynamic 
view of the natural checks and 
balances that occur among ani
mals. Color photography of lynx 

· and eagles among pristine wild 
lands highlights the movie. 

Paa! Bunyu will provide fun 
for all ages. Color action of the 
famous tales of Paul Bunyan 
come to the screen: the bunk
house with beds stacked 137 feet 
high; the-gigantic flapjack grid
dle, the popcorn blizzard; Paa!, 
toge~r with Babe, the great 
bluem:. . 

The complete Sunday night 
film schedule follows, with a 
brief swnmary of each film: 

OctoberZl 
Mlgratioa of Blrda: Cllllada 

GoMe-In addition to migration, 
the film discusses the · mating, 
nesting and feedlrig habits and 
predators of the Canada goose. 

Beaver-The beaver In bis 
natural environment and bis 
importance in conservation. 
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Dlaosaar-A boy gives bis 
classmates a report on dino
saurs, and the prehistoric ani
mals come to life In a humorous 
film. 

1be Loru-In this animated 
story, the wise words of the 
onceler· warn children and 
adults to care for the delicate 
environment. Based on a Dr. 
Seuss book, tlie ·viewer is intro
duced to Thneeds which every-
one needs. • 

Sand Coaaty Almanac-Aldo 
Leopold's writings 11bout-Ole nat
ural environment present bis 
" land ethic" and the relation 
mankind bas with his natural 
SWTOundlngs. 

November18 
Learal.ag About Bears-Des

cribes the role of the mother 
bear as she teaches her cubs to 
find food and evade danger. 

Legend of Johaay Appleseed.,
A Walt Disney film that dramat
izes the legend of John Chap
man, who went West planting 
apple trees everywhere he went. 

Dan Glhaoa'1 Natare Adveo
lure-Blrds call out a warning 
as Dan Gibson's paddle becomes 
audible and bis cani>e sllenUy 
glides downriver against the 
rose-toned hues of dawn. A non
narrated film that Is blgbllghted 
with wilderness photography. 

December% 
Buie• of Qua Comatry Ski

ial-Introduces the techniques 
and equipment basic to cross 
country stllng. 

America'• Nalural WOllden
Wlldemess photography of na
tional parks, Including Niagara 
Falls, Yosemite and the Grand 
Canyon. . 

Weod1 ·and Tblag1-What 
would fuclnate a child most 
about the woods? A film for dis
covery ·about the wilderness. 

Coming Soon i 

Free Bus Trips 
From U.W.S.P. to and from 

************************** 

The H . 0 . P . In Plover. 
There will be dancing, disco, pizza, and videos. 

********************************* 
The Lower Level Of The 

House Qf Prime 
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~ 
SAVE 

AT DUR 

PRE-SEASON 
Ski Sale! 

Friday & Saturday 

~ 
CROSS 

COUNTRY 
SKI 

EQUIPMENT 
• Rental Skis 
w 11h B1nd1ngs -

S2Q00 
• Used Boot s and 

Rental Boots-

Starting at 
$1 QOO 

• All Rossignol 

and Karhus at 

40°/o Off 
• Bonna 1000 and 3000 

Skis . Alo ina Boot·s . 
75mm Bindings . 

Excel Po1es-

S8Q00 

DOWNHILL 
SKI 

EQUIPMENT 

SKI 
CLOTHING 

October 22 Could Be The Last 
Day Of The Rest Of Your Life!! 
''Assassin'' Is Coming 

Sponsored IJy: UWSP Men's Swimming & Diving Team 
Cost : $3.00 (Includes .44 MAGNUM dart gun) 
Relstralion: October 4-5 

October 8, 9, 10 

llltnaaarse of the University Center 
Categories: On campus: Allen side 

On campus: Debot side 
Off campus: (Including Nelson & South 

Hall) 

Awards : $100.00 In cash and prizes I I 
Participants: •• All students, faculty & administrators 

are welcome•• 

''Kill Thy Neighbor Before He Kills Thysett!" 

All You Can Eat! 

Sunday Brunch ..... $6.25 
· 10:00 A.M. To 2:00 P.M. 

Buffet ... -~ ....$6..95 
2:30 P.M. To 9:00 P.M. 

Other Daily Specials Include 

i:>rime Rib & Lobster . $10.50 
Sun.-Thllrs. 

Friday Fish Fry ...... $3.25 

Phon•34S-0264 - Hwy. 51 & 54 Bypass. Plover. Wis. 

A student bites a teacher. 
The school psychologist goes berserk. 

The substitute teacher is a certified lunatic. 
And st_udents graduate who can't read or write. 

It's Monday morning at JFK High. 

TEACHERS 
Uniltd Anisls ,,,,_ 

AoAAIIONRUSSO.........,. 
AIIAUIIURHilllRf"• 

Scamoc NICK NOLTE· JOBETif WILLIAMS· JUDD HIRSCH ·-RALPH MACCHIO 
"TEACHERS" ALLEN GARFIElD ,.,. LEE GRANT .. RICHARD MUWGAN 

_.,_W. R. McKINNEY .........,.o..p.dbr RICHARD MadlONALD Diru1orol~ DAVID M. WAl.'iH 
~U«O!m~IRWINRUSSO -...ibj-AARONRUSSO OiftaoittrAUHURHILI.I.R 

• _,_.AY.UWUON. --""'CA91T?a !-(j-~ lij.j .:::--...:.1 _.,. .. -.: olZZTOP·-SU:U·JOECOCUll· NIGlff MHGD·.J8 SP!CIAL·TIU MOJ'.DA 
._-,:,_ ntE.DDIEIK&CUlrY ·IANHUMl'U•IIDMAHHOU.IDAY·DICMAn'JN•BIINDII ,:;..,_ .. ___ • . -----

STARTS 0CT0BER5thAT THEATRES EVERYWHERE 



Lady stickers boost, record to 7 -1 with two .wins 
by Phil Janua 
Sports F.dllor 

The Lady stickers upped their 
record to 7-1 with two victories 
Saturday at Coleman Field. The 
Pointers weren't very gracious 
hosts however, and neither Hope 
nor Albion (MI) Colleges could 
even muster up a goal. The 
Pointers defeated Hope 2-1, and 
followed that with a convincing 
4-0 win over Albion. Goalie Ste
phanie York ran her impressive 
shutout streak to five games · 
with the two victories. 

when an opponent can just 
sneak one in, but the girls Just 
never let up." 

In the second game the Point
ers wasted no time getting on 
the board as Kristen Kemerling 
scored !)II an assist !rpm the 

Tina Roesken fired in two long 
range goals within the first ten 

·minutes, increasing the Pointer 
lead to 4-0. The two early second 
half goals not only earned her 
offensive player of the week 
honors, but also allowed Page to 

In the opening game the Point
ers, as usual, dominated the 
opposition, although the final 
score didn' t show it. Controlling 
the ball much of the time the 

, Pointers outshot Hope by a gap
ing 27-3 margin, and also held a 
l&-2 edge in penalty corners. 

Lady stickers show their ~ form at 
Colman Field. 

weekend we play four games in 
two days, and · if we can sub . 
without losing much that will be 

. extremely helpful." 
Sheila Downing broke the <Ml 

tie midway through the second 
half as she scored the game's 
only goal, and the Pointer de
fense did the rest. 

Stephanie York, the Pointers 
:i;i Junior goalie, was named defen-

sive player of the week with the 
£ two shutouts. Playing for the 
J first time in the net this year, 
0 York has put to rest any doubts 
f about the Pointers inexperience 

Although they 've had easier · 
games this year, Coach Nancy 
Page said this was the best 
game her girls have played all 
year. " We were sharp this 
game. We beat them to the ball 
and our passing game was out
standing. The score could have 
been lopsided, because -we just 
dominated the action. It was a 
solid team performance." 

Although the win may have 
been easy, Page did express 
some anxiety. " A _game lilte that 
is a liWe scary because the de
fense gets relaxed and can let 
down. I've seen it happen before 

Lady sticker works on her passing in an earlier 
practice. 

ever present Dee Christofferson give the starters a rest, and the 
Just three minutes into the subs some much needed game 
game. Jaye Hellenbeck added to experience: 
the lead with 16 minutes left in " Albion played a much slower 
the first half pumping in an game than Hope, and that gave 
unassisted goal giving the Point- us a chance to move the ball 
ers a 2-0 lead at intermission. around more. Getting ahead 

In the second half the stickers gave us the chance to play eve
blew it wide open as· ~...£1<- ryone and. that was good. This 

Netters rip St. Norbert 
by Kmt Walstrom 

Staff Reporter 
Despite mcoodltlonally cool 

weatl1er, the UW..stevens Point 
women's tennis team played im
pressively and defeated St. Nor
bert College in DePere 7-2 last 
'lburaday. 

· singles match, overcame an 
opening set defeat to win U, 11-4, 
6-0. Lori O'Neill also fought back 
after losing her first aet to win 
the No. 8 alng)es match U, S-1, 
6-0. 

The Lady neUers will see their 
nest action on the road tonight, 
when they take the court agaln.,t 
Rll'°". 

UW8P 7, SL Nerbet1 % 

SINGLES Nass, in assealng his team's 
performance, felt the weather 
(52 degrea) played a key role In No. 1 Lila Bnmner (SP) de-

at the goalie position. " She 
dido 't get much business, but 
this was her fifth straight shut,. 
out , and she deserves the 
honor," said Page. 

This weekend the Lady stick
ers Invite their parents into 
town for the Stevens Point Invi
tational. The five team field in
cludes the University of <llica
go, Bemidji College (MN) and 
state school rivals UW-LaCrosse 
1lnd UW-Rlver Falls. 

The Pointers open play 
against U of <l!icago at noon 
Friday, and follow that with a 
contest against the Incjians of 
Lacrosse at 3: 00. : Saturday 
morning will be the biggest 
game for the Pointers as they 
entertain conference front run
ner Bemidji in a game sched
uled to start at 9:00. At 1:30 that 
afternoon the Pointers will con
clude play the Falcons frGm 
River Falls. Both Saturday 

games will be registered as con
ference games. 

As the season wears down ev
ery game becomes important, 
and Page liltes the fact that her 
!ll(uad will be at ho'!le. "Playing 
at home of course is an advan
tage, and we'll also have the 
parents out there, and that's a 
plus. All the games we· play now 
are important, not only for na
tional ranking, but also for the 
coQ.ference." 

Although the Pointers will 
play four games during the In
vite, the Bemidji contest will be 
the biggest. Last yeir the two 
finished first and second in the 
conference and it's a strong pos
sibility they will again baWe for 
the title. Last year Bemidji won 
the tl!le with an overtime win in 
the final game. The Pointers 
~ to Bemidji earlier this year 
in Minnesota, but this time Page 
is glad to have them in her own 
back yard. "" We're looking for
ward to playing Bemidji on our 
home field. All the games we 
play are key, but 1bat's tbe big
gest. It's allf8ys an emodonal 
game when we play. They're the 
team to beat In the coaference 
and we always play each other 
·with utra Incentive." 

Powered by some strong dou
bles play, the Lady Pointen won 
four oi sbt three set matches en 
route to ralalng their -- re
cord to >4. "In No. 2 doubles, 
Dolores Much and Robin Haa&
ley baalcally crushed their 
cppcnenla," UWSP coach David 
Nall CODlllW1U!d " It WU pretty 
m"UD&tlc." 

the meet. "We played well. Any- feated Jane Lang IMI, >7, M. 
time you play below 85 degrea No. 2 Beth NuUer (N) de-

f:. '-: ~io'*:: ~ feated Robin Hueley 8-4, U, 7-
5. 

JV· women win 

Wendy Patch, who combined 
with KolJeen Olllrud to win tbe 
No. 3 doubles match 6-3, S-2, allo 
WOii her llingles test in slralgbt 
aeta 6-3, M. According to Nass, 
Patch played her belt llng)es 
be'• - In tbe three years 
llbe'1 b9en here. . 
' Nass WU allo ~ with 

the contriballCla oi u.. Brun
ner, who ral9ed her No.1 llingles 
reccnl to u with a aolld 3 aet 
vldory over St. Norbert's No. 1 
aeded Jane Lane, l-0, >7, M . 
Brunner ·tater teamed up with 

' Jodie LocmaDI In the No. 1- dou
bles match and led 14, •2.' S-1 
before the match WU called t. 
ca-~ darlmea. 

Locmam, playing the No. 4 

not really teanls, tbett are no No. 3 Ano <ameck1 (N) de
long ralllel .. : 1t•1 jllll sometlling"" feated Dolores Much S-2, > 7; IMI. 
you have to struggle with." No. 4 Jodie .Locmam (SP) de-

Aside frGm tbe -tber, tbett . feated Jalle Scbencbel u, M, 
ii reuon for. Nass and tbe ~ l-0. 
netten to be optimlltlc. All ~ No. 5 Wendy Patch (SP) de-
lis starters are beaJtby .,.in. feated Margot DeBot 6-3, 8-4. 
and coupled with their growing No. I Lori O'Neill (SP) de
confidence, Nau reflects a feated . Liz Scbum1cber U, S-1, 
strong belief that Ju team ii IMI. 
now In a poelUon to contend with 
anybody In the conference. 
''Now that tbil team ii above 
a, I - a deten!llnatlon 
frGm lta membera tbat wlll lreep 
them a winning tam.'' 

~~~~-
oalltandlng record In . doubles 
play tbil year. Of the 2'I doubla 
match~ played to da~, the 
PlliDten have 1oet only elCbl 
The significance here la that In 
team teanls the taama that win 
the IDOlt doubles matches gener
ally win the meeta. 

No. 1 Lila Branner.Jodie Loc>
IDBDII (SP) led Ann Camedd· 
Margot DeBot 14, '-2. S-1, game 
called.an darlmea. 

No. 2 Dolores Much-Robin 
Hueley (SP) defeated Uz Schu
macher-Lila Boynewlcs '-1, S-1. 

No. 3 W~ Patcb-Kolleen 
Onarud (SP) defeatell Julie 
8cberllcbel-Bar Allen 6-3, '" 
1 

byAluLemb 
. scan ae,.ter 

The UW.stevem Point J.V. 
women were able to edge put 
the Northern Mlcblpn vanity 
team in croa,country action 
Saturday lit Green Bay. 
Altboagb the meet WU held in 
a,- Bay, tbe Polnten and 
Nortberu Mlcblgan were the 
only two teams to fteld nwien. 

1bi! ladies llnllbed In a very 
tight pack .. freshmen Mary 
Koatey led the Pointer attack 
with a third place effort. Follow
ing her were Jane Brllontl In 
fourth place. Maggie Kfochalk 
In Mb place, Anne Farrill In 
sixth place, and Carla Dllbrvw 
lnelghtb. 

Women's coach Len mu lald 
be WU very pleued with the 
way the younger aquad ran. 
''F- oi the five runners bad 

per80llal belts (KOllley, Brilow&
.111. Farrell, and Dubrowt. The)' ' 
all went out bud, and JIIII ran 
real aggraaively. It WU real 
race aee1ng them nm Ute that 
eapeclalJy Nelng they are IDOllt
ly frelbmen (Brilolml la a leD
lor). They were -nenoua before 
the meet beca- they knew that 
WU Northern Miclllpn'I .vani
ty out there. But ance tbe gun 
went off they went out bard and 
ftl'e real aggreatve ramen 
and they became ...... In tbe 
put they've tended to lllten to 
their ap1lts to - where they 
lbould be. Mary went out In 1:,0 
rw \be m11e ,iNch 1a faiter than 
llbe'a ever dane It "blfore. But 
... didn't pllldc, llbe j1llt lulpt OIi 
running." 

~palalecl - ...... 
reuon rw ~ Ille J.V.'a 

/ C..p.fl 
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Pointer win streak snapped at three in 27-0 loss 
by Phil Janus 
Sports Editor 

It was billed as a " big confer
ence game for the Pointers. The 
upstart gridders were riding the 
wings of a three game winning 
streak, and were to take on the 
always tough LaCrosse Indians 
in hopes of upping their confer
ence record to 2-0. How were 
they going to do this? They were 
going to control the ball with 
their ground game and then 
strike with their always exciting 
passing game. Well, none of this 
ever developed and the Pointers 
lost to UW-L for the seventh 
straight time, ?1-0 in fn,nt of the 
Goerke Field faithful. . 

The loss dropped the Pointers 
overall record to ~2 and evened 
their conference mark at 1-1. 
The Indians are now ~ 1 overall 
and 2-1 in conference play. 

Looking at the score this may 
be hard to believe, but things 
started out rather well for the 
Pointers. After winning the toss 
the Pointers failed to pick up a 
first down and punted to the Jn. 
dians where they took over at 
their own 21. The UW-L offense 
picked up one first down before 
the Pointer defense stiffened 
and forced the Indians . into a 
punting situation. The snap from 
center sailed by punter Dan 
Lowny, and when he failed to 
pick up first down yanlage the 
Pointers took over just 39 yards 
from paydirt. Again the offense 
bogged down and on fourth down 

punter Brad Roberts rolled a 
punt deep in Pointer territory 
where it was finally downed at 
the one yard line. From here on 
out it was all downhill for the 
Pointers. 

On first down LaCrosse quar
terback Bob Krepfle dropped 
back into his own end zone and 
delivered a perfect strike to split 
end Bob Johnson at the 45 yard 
line sprinting the rest of the way 
to complete the 99 yard touch
down pass. 

Although the 6-3 Johnson was 
guarded by S-3 senior defensive 
back Rick Wieterson LeRoy 
didn' t think size was a factor. 

"Size was not really a prot,. 
lem. Rick was right there with 
him. He just mis-timed his 
jump." 

From here on out Murphy's 
Law took over. On their very 
next possession haliback Mike 
Christman fumbled · and La
Crosse took over on the Pointer 
16 yard line. Here the Pointer 
defense held, forcing the Indians 
to kick a :JO.yard field goal giv
ing them an early 10-0 lead. 

While the offense continued to 
have trouble moving the ball, 
the defense kept the game from 
becoming a laugher by halftime, 
clamping down three times with 
their backs to their own goal 
line. 

The first time it was an Indian 
miscue that cost them three 
points. After the Pointer defense 
held them inside the ten yard 

*Fully furnished, 
bedroom, two 
apartment 

line, UW-L elected to try a field 
goal, but the snap never. got 
back to the holder and the Point
er offense took over. The next 
time LaCrosse got the ball they 
drove from their own ten down 
to the Pointer three before they 
were stopped. After a 34 yard ' 
run by halfback Dan Lowny 
gave them a first and goal at the 
three yard line, the Pointer de-
f ense decided enough was 
enough. Two plays gained notl>
ing and Lowny again got the 
call, this time driving down to 
the one yard line. Following a ti
meout the Indians decided to go 
for the touchdown on fourth and 
one. Krepfle pitched the ball to 
Jim Ebner but before he could 
get around the right comer, line
backer John Stanko knifed 
through nailing him for a three 
yard loss and again the Indians 
came up empty. The Pointers 
dodged one last bullet before 
halftime as freshman standout 
Scott Nicolai intercepted a Krep
fle pass in the end 1:~ It was 
Nicolai's fourth steal in ·the last 
two games. 

The game became a rout early 
in the third quarter as the In
dians cashed in on two Pointer 
mistakes. 

A blocked punt gave UW-L the 
ball at the Stevens Point 32 yard 
line and two plays later Ebner 
ran it in from 1he four making it 
17-0 with 9:31 left in the third 
quarter. The generous Pointer 
offense gave the Indians the ball 

again deep in their own territory 
this time on a Geissler fumble. 
Krepfle wasted no time capita
lizing and he quickly found his 
favorite target Stan Johnson 
over the middle for a nine yard 
scoring strike. The extra point 
was good and LaCrosse upped 
their lead to 24-0. Late in the 
fourth quarter they added a field 
goal to complete the scoring. 

All told, it was a very long day 
for the Pointers. They were out
gained offensively by 311 yards 
( 488 to 177) . The ground game 
that was supposed Jo pave the 
way for the rest of the offense 
was held to minus 29 yards. At 
halftime the Pointers rushed 17 
times for zero yards. What this 
shows is that -the offensive line 
simply never established itself, 
and Coach LeRoy saw that as 
the key to the entire game. 

"They Just beat us up front. 
We tried to regroup at halftime, 
but our offense was unable to 
sustain a drive. Our offense has 
to work ·very hard on every play 

·for us to win a ballgame and 
against a good team like La
Crosse you can't afford to make 
the kind of mistakes we made." 

The Pointers will try to get 
back on the . winning track ·this 
Saturday as they travel to Meno
monie to take on the Stout Blue 
Devils. Last year the Pointers 
beat Stout by a convincing 30-6 
margin, but LeRoy expects a 
tighter game this year. 

" Stout is a very physical 

team. They are also very good 
at home. Our offense must get 
the running game going. Our 
lineman need to get their pride 
back after last week and they 
must get off the ball better. De
fensively we need to be aggres
sive and stubborn. We have to 
play together as a unit. .. We just 
have to get back to basics." 

Firsldown.1 
RU5hes-yards 
Passing yards 
~·rd, . 

Punts 
Fumblc.,-&ost 
PenalUC$-yards 

~POIHl'-
DIANS ERS 

21 1$ 
46-2243%-(-29) 

,.. "'6 
.. 117 

24-13-2"*-19-l 
2-25.$ W0.5 

4-2 3-2 
11-17 ~ 

So you haven't decided where you wanted to live, and you a·re walking aimlessly around campus, 
frustrated, wondering if you are ever going to be settled this year. 

It's time for a change in your life . . TH~t.LAG E is just the place for you. _ · 

We only have a few spaces available for the 1984·85 school year, so come over NOW! 

What you will receive 
is ... 
• Fully furnished, 
bedroom, two 
apartment 

• Your own lease. 

large two 
bathroom 

• ·Free heat and hot water. 

The Village Apartments 301 

• Ftee off-street pa~ldng . . 

• · Swimming pool. 

• Laundry facilities on ~lght. 

• Cable television available. 

Mlchlpn Ave., steve111 Plillt;WI 54411 PIINI: 141-2120 
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OUTDOOR JLSPORTSMAN 
A family fishing story, the memory still lingers 

by Rid< ltaafman 
Senior F.dllor 

The morning broke a crisp, 
cold, October day in north
eastern Wisconsin several years 
ago. It was the opening season 
of snagging trout and salmon as 
they make their annual spawn 

· runs up the many rivers and 
streams that feed Lake Michi
gan. Anglers crowd the shore
lines and fill boats to capacity to 
catch these hard-muscled beau-· 
ties. 

Each snagging season found 
my father Lgrandfather, brother 
and mysell Joining the many . 
anglers from all over the state 
in this annual and often con
troversial evenl The Ahnapee 
River in Algoma was our favor
ite location and surprisingly 
enough most of the fish are ta
ken from this river. 

We arrived at the river site' 
Just as the first rays of light 
broke from the cloudy mist. 
Already fishermen were starting 
to locate their favorite shoreline 
spots. As we put on our nwner
ous layers of warm clothing, vis
ioos of a :11> to 30 pound fish in
spired our tbinlting. 

My father and grandfather 
quidily loaded their boat and set 
off for a rendezvous point fur
ther up river. Don and I wished 
them luck and set off for our 
ideal sho~eline location. We 
chose the shoreline hoping for 
better actioo with these monster 
fish. As the opening hour a~ 
proached, &:OO B-Jn., annous 
anglers could be heard recalling 
their often repeated big-ooe
that,.got-away stories. . 

Before long we joined in toss
ing our large lead-weighted 
boob out into the river. These 
special boob consist of a treble 

hook with pre-formed lead ing (inns w4 re the spawn was 
arowid the shaft and base, only made into ~ sacks, an excel
the barbs protude oul This add- lent natural 1ure for swruner 
ed weight allowed for a better fishing of salmon and trout on 
distance on each cast and assist- Lake Michigan. 
ed in putting a powerful punch Several hours of casting and 
behind the hook when connect- watching others catch fish 
ing with a fish. passed and your truly suggested 

Each time the book touched a much needed IWlch break. Don 
boUom we jerked hard on the agreed because he wanted to get 
rod, and reeled in the excess the three·fish be had caugbt so 
line. This forceful Jerking mo- far on ice back at the camper. 
lion caused the hook to slice Along the way we passed the 
through the water. If a fish boat landing and saw dad and 
swam before you and the hook, grandpa coming in. We helped 
a hard jerk would impale the them pull the boat up on shore 
fish and invariably a fight would and were soon swapping stories 
ensue. of our morning action. Dad 

,t ,A' showed us his huge male Chi
. // nook, a gleaming beauty that 

/ ' quickly caugbt the eyes of many 
curious anglers standing in the 
area. The monster tipped the 

es at certaw 

the largest opening day fish in 
Algoma and of our trip. 

Following lwich the four of us 
fowid open spots along the shore 
and began our repetitious act of 
casting and jerking. Before long 
my hook hit what felt like a tree 
trunk w,til it started to move. 
My "FISH ON" call pierced the 
air as anglers hurried to bring 
in their lines so as not to cross
snag them with mine. 

The fish sliced through the wa
ter, stripping line at will. I knew 
the rampaging fish would soon 
rwi all the line out without a 
slight hesitation. In order for me 
to slow the fish and eventually 
tum him around; I yanked the 
rod, driving the hooks deepe_r 
into its muscled body. The Chi
nook stopped its rwi allowing 
me to reel in the nearly line de

leted reel. 

An hour later with my anns 
failing and my heart skipping 
every other beat the fish began 
to show signs of tiring. The bat
Ue was far from over however, 
as the fish would not be denied 
its freedom, breaking water 
twice and starting another de
termined rwi downstream. All I 
could do was bold on with hope 
that the Chinook's energy level 
would dwindle as much as mine 
bad been . Finally the fish 
slowed and I once again started 
the monotonous tug-o-war of re
trieving the trophy. 

The seesaw battle was soon 
over with a thoroughly exhaust
ed 37-pound Chinook salmon 
safely on shore and all eyes 
admiring its pulchritude. My 
beaming smile and silent 
Coot. p. 20 

After the first cast the famil
iar cry "FISH ON" rang oul I 
turned to catch sight of Don's 
rod Cl!"Ved in a throbbing arc as 
the fish stripped line from reel 
Quidily retrieving my line I 
grabbed the net, ready to be a 
part o( the final act o( bringing 
the fish in. Within twenty min
utes the exhausted fish allowed 
the net to encircle it and be 
hauled in. It waa a beautiful fe
male Chinook salmon tipping the 
scales at 28i>oonds. 

FREE GAS 

The female species of aoy 
catch were highly sought after, 
their milked spawn would Iring 
up to $1 per pound of spawn 
from local sport shop owners. 
Some o( these large beauties 
averaged six to twelve pounds of 
spawn. The eggs were in tuni 
sold to larger bait. manufactur-

From Paul Gross Jewelers 
In Wisconsin Rapids 

You're in Point, the area's finest 
jeweler is in Wisc. Rapids. 

Let's get together 
play the match game 

and we'll buy the gas! 
.--------,-------.--------r-------·• 
f I I · I Coupon D I 
I Coupon A 1 . Coupon e I Coupon c I We;I f11 your 1 
I 1 GGoodal ForGas I 3 Gal. of Gasl 8 Gal. Gas f gas tank w1111 I 
I • I with a s20.oo 1- with a sso.oo I a purchase of ·I 
I with• $10.00 I h I purchaH 1 · I 
I purchase I pure ... I . $125.00 or more.I 
I I I I 
I Paul Gross Jlrs. I Paul Gross Jlrs . l Paul Gross Jira. I Paul Gross Jlrs. I L--------~-------~~----------------~ THE. 

_ENDELLION 

WE'RE NOT 
TIGHT.WADS 
BEST IN JEWELRY AT THE 

BEST PRICES 
STRING QUARTET 

J1\_,...~C-'"IA,...... lllt"1Wl-..l A;a;...;;:1 

Monday, October 15, 11184 

MlchelHn Hall 

Boa Office Houre : 

KEEPSAKE ~ ARTCARVED - ORANGE BLOSSOM 
- DIRECT DIAMOND IMPORTERS -

Getting engaged hu newer been easier . 
... Md on. nallono4 --oU1 .25 per gal. 

If you ooN'T KN~ow vou• ,,wt~,. 
PAUL GROSS JEWELERS 

1NCORP0flATIO 

2-'1 OM STREET o WISCONSIN AAPIOS. WSSCONSIN 54* D 715/421--3131 • 

= 
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Fifth ·ranked spikers overpower Green Bay 
· by Phil Janus 
Sports Editor 

The University of Wisconsin
Green Bay became the latesJ 
victim to fall prey to the power
ful Lady Pointer volleyball 
team. The Pointers, ranked fifth 

. in the nation (Division ill ), easi-
ly disposed of the Phoenix 1:;.1, 
1:;.9, J~ at Green Bay. A fourth 
exhibition game was also played 
in which the Pointer substitutes 
won 1:.-2. The win helped boost 
the spikers record to 13-3, 7--0 in 
the conference. 

Pointers finally closed it out 1:;. 
· 9. The Pointers returned to form 

in the final game, and simply 
blew otit a less talented UWGB 
squad I~. 

Although the spikers were 
never really challenged, Head 
Coach Nancy Schoen liked the 
way her squad was challenged 
mentally. 

the third game however, stating, ranked team." 
" We got out fast in the third At Whitewater Saturday the 
game and that was good. It was Pointers will take on conference 
also nice because we were able foes, UW-La Crosse and UW· 
to sub a lot and I got to see eve- Eau Claire, as well as Whltewa-
ryone play." ter. 

This past weekend the Point- Against LaCrosse the Pointers 
el'S bypassed the scheduled . Su- will play a team they beat badly 
perior Invite in favor of some this season, and Coach Schoen 
needed rest, as the bulk of their expects the Indians to be gun
conference games begin this ning at her squad. 
weekend. · "We beat LaCrosse badly a 

"We took off last weekend and couple weeks ago, and I'm sure 
the girls really appreciated it," they'll come after us. The big 
said Schoen. "This weekend and thing for us riow is to keep the 
next are our conference games · intensity, because we're the 
and we can't afford a letdown. team to beat in the conference." 
Those are the most important · 

Will the Pointers have a prob
lem with this? Coach Schoen 
doesn' t think so. 

"This year we're more stable 
than last. The girls seem much 
meaner this year, instead of 
playing hard whelVthey want to 
they're going after it game in 
and game out. This weekend will 
be tough, but we ' ll be pre
pared." 

The Pointers will return home 
Wednesday, October JO, to host 
the I~ from LaCrosse in a 
three game set scheduled to 
startat 7:00. The Pointers jumped out to a 

quick start in the first game 
thanks to ten straight service 
points by freshman Mary Miller, 
and the inability of UW-Green 
Bay to generate any offense. A 
letdown by the Pointers in the 
second game allowed the Phoe
nix to make a game of it, but the 

" This was a "good mental cha!· 
Jenge for us because we didn't 
want to play their slow game. 
When you win a game easy like 
we did iri the first one, it can 
make you slack off, and that's 
what happened to us in the sec
ond game." Schoen added, "We 
just weren't ready. Our passes 
weren't bad, but we Just lost our 
concentration. We can't have 
those letdowns. " 

As the season goes on the lesser 
teams becollje harder to beat. 
When we play a team that we 
beat badly earlier in the season 
it makes it harder. They get so' 
excited Just to play a nationally 

N harriers third 
Coach Schoen liked the way 

her team came back smoking in 

University of Wisconsin 
Plattevil_le 

+ 

See Castles in the Air 
And learn your way ·around the world 

"If you have built castles in the air, now put the 
foundations under them." Henry David Thoreau 

Study in London for $2725 per semester . Includes air fare, 
resident tuition, field trips, family stay with meals . 

Study in Seville for $1950 per semester. Includes resident tuition, 
field trips, family stay with meals. No foreign language 
proficiency required. 

Programs_ also in 

Aix-en-Provence, France 
Avignon, France 
Lund, Swe9en 
Puebla, Mexico 
Toulon, France 

For further information, write or call: 

Institute · for Study Abroad Programs 
University of Wisconsin-Platteville 
308 Warner Hall 
Platteville, Wisconsin 53818 
608-342-1726 

by Alan Lemke 
Staff Reporter 

U effort counts anything to
ward happiness then Pointer 
CrOS:t-Country coach jUck Witt 
should be a happy man. His J. V. 
squad came home- from Green 
Bay Saturday with a third place 
finish. ~t makes this so im
pressive is the fact that first 
place Michigan Tech. and sec
ond place Northern Michigan 
both ran their varsity teams. 
Green Bay also ran their top 
runners and finished behind 
Point. 

· teams that are better than we 
are used to running against so 
strategies are pretty much 
thrown out the window. We're 
gonna have to really come out a 
Jot faster and try to stay with 
ihem." Still he feels this can be 
a very good experience for his 
team. 

"That team from Michigan 
Tech is a good team. They got 
second at the Point Invite so it 
'i\'3S no disgrace losing to them. 
Also Northern Michigan finished 
fourth when they were here so I 
thought we dfd real good con
sidering who we ran," said Witt. 

Top runners for Point were 
Pat Anderson in ninth place, 
Mike Kielke in 11th, Tom 
Schnell in 14th, and Rich Steger 
in 15th. Witt said he was very 
pleased with the effort ct these 
runners. • 

"The first two guys I thought 
ran real good, because we were 
basically trying to find guys that 
could run on varsity. One other 

· guy that I thought could have 
done real good was Mark-Sow
iak. He twisted his ankle during 
the race and came in way back 
because he kind of limped in. 
That hurt us because I don't 

· know how that ml'ght have 
changed team scores if he'd fin. 
!shed up in the pack." Witt went 
oo to say that Anderson will go · 
with the varsity to Notre Dame 
next Saturday. 

Witt is looking for his team to 
do !ta best at Notre Dame. He 
noted that it will be a different 
experience for his team because 
they will be running against a 
field of inalnly Division I 
acbools. " There'll be a lot of 

Snanin,, cont. 
thoughts lndi~ted the most re
lieved feeling I've ever exper· 
ienced. Thai memory will linger 
with me for many years to 
come. 

Similar memories are dam
pened due to the recent closing 
ol rivers and streams becauae of 
the Ul\l&fe levels of PCB, a 
harmful contaminant that bu 
only recenUy been found in the 
fat al older aged flab. 

Another problem with recent 
. exposure !., that ol environmen-
tallsta and flabing groups that 
oppOIM! the "sport" of magging. 
SporUbbing groups have vlgor
oualy oppoaed qalnc. claim
ing the pnellce la WM!pOl'tamu
llke; Proponelita cla!Jn tbe 

"I think running against that 
caliber of runner will help when 
we come back and run against 
the type of people we're used 
to." . 

Witt went oo to say, "U we 
would have -any strategies it 
would be to have our guys go 
out and stay with the pack but 
making sure they don't go out 
faster than they can." 

Witt looked at his team and 
feels they have been doing good 
throughout this season. He said 
their training is Just about oo 
schedule. 

"li anything we may be just a 
tad bit behind. I -don't know ex
acUy where we are because we 
haven't run the varsity a whole 
lot. Next weekend I should be 
llble to see just where we stand 
when we go up against the Divi· 
sion I schools at Notre Dame." 

Looking to next year for the 
Pointers Witt said Fred Hohen
see and Olris Celichowski will 
not be returning. He is hoping 
some of the freshmen that ran 
this past week will be able to fill 
in those spots. · 

" Of course they probably 
won't take over the top spots but 
I think with the guys we have 
they will help round out the top 
twelve real well." 

Witt said that the rest ol the 
season will be the crucial Unle. 

"I feel now the so-<:alled pre-
season is over and we're going 
to have to come out hard in ev
ery race from now on." 

The Pointers will be in action 
every week now unW the Con
ference meet on Ngyeml>er 3, 

spawniag flab will aoon die any
way, and that it's llilly not to 
make use of the flab. Several 
areas of the Ahnapee alq with 
other Lake Michigan fed rivers 
and streams have been cJoeed to 
snaggers limiting the a~blJ. 
ity to flab. Many private land
owners on such rivers have 
made their PJ'Ol)erty all llmita to 
snaggers, bowing under the 
pressure . of local sportsmen 
oppoaed' to magging of salmon 
and tro,it. 

1111s relatively new and brew· 
Ing conlr09ersy has yet to really 
catch fire, but it la IU1'e to pit 
powerful opposing sides and 
draw heated p debates wflen it 
does. 



"God's Favorite,"conL 
sell with a confidence that pro
claimed him the main charac
ter. Senskl's stance and gestures 
reflected his character's position 
as the successful head of the 
household and also emphasized 
his firm religious convictions. 
Even when playing the ailing 
Benjamin, Senski allowed his 
character to remain morally 
strong through vocal inflection. 

The play itself, while highly 
comical, was extremely predict· 
able and lacking in suspense. As 
is typical in many of Simon's 
works, the conflict resolution 
was not a surprise to the 
audience, nor was any of the 
plot preceding it. 

In addition, there is little sub
stance to the play, religious or 
otherwise. Aside from BenJa· 
min's response of " It's God's 
will" to all of his trials, there is 
no ''moral" or insight involved. 
' 'God's Favorite" is, however, a 
light, entertaining piece of thea· 
ter. 

Changes, conL 
that darkens the forest soil. Peo
ple, like leaves before the wind, 
tend to " go with the flow" and 
don' t often turn into the wind 

:!/~ok to see what pushes 

Fall · the time to dress 
wannly d stroll through the 
fallen leav under a blue sky 
and think forward to the cold 
season so soon to come. Fall is a 
time to . measure your accom
plishments since last fall's 
bright leaves and ask yourself if 
you are where you could be or 
where you should be. How many 
times on your walk will you say, 
" Next summer I'll ... " or, " U 
only I bad ·done. . .this sUIJ>
mer?" What will you need to do 
this fall, this winter , this spring 
to keep you, a year from now, 
from saying, "Next summer I'll. 
. . ?" Next summer I'll get my 
wood supply in sooner, but now I 
had better get more of this wiJl. 
ter'swood. 

Harrien, cont. 
and that was trying to pick a 

" Runner of the Week." "Mary 
and Jane both went out real 
hard and four of them had per· 
sonal records so you know they 
all ran hard. But runner of the 
week will be Mary Koskey. Jane 
was right there and probably de
serves it just as much, but I'm 
giving it to Mary oi;i the basis 
that she had a good week. She's 
run hard in practice and has 
just really had a good week. But 
it was very difficult to pick." 

When Hill looked back on how 
the season is progressing he 
feels he is just where he should 
be at this point with the confer· 
ence meet only four wee s 
away. "I'm real pleased with 
the team and the way it's shap- • 
ing up. We haven't done any 
~ work ~t we'll do a lit· 

The remaining performances COLA 
are scheduled to run tonight , conL 
through Sunday at 8 p.m. in Jen- said everyon7. he talked to was 
kins Theater in the Fine Arts impressed With SGA's willing· 
Building. Tickets can be pur· ness to help finance the trek. 
chased at the box office for $1.75 "I guess they came to under· 
.l"i!IU..!IJl!lll!'!J.l> ... ------ stand what open government °"'~~~T~-

and government for the people . ,u,. ,-,c,, .,_ • .._. lltlof*Y a1 

Writiq Lab, conL in WiscofWil really means,'' he ~-.::.,~==":E 
tary that I was having trouble co:1~~g to Hotchkiss, OOLA =:.:'=-~=t==, 
with organization. My paper just will use contacts made through =-=-~-c:~...= 
doesn't sound like it moves from the trip to bring speakers and =..S::: :;:::,:::;•:-:::, 
point to point very well. And I films discussing various Latin uft - - - - -

don't know if my thesis is pro- American issues to campus. · • "":.:.=:"""' 
ven. -------------- ·L ... IUl.,.111...._ .... .-.1 

Terry : Okay, I'll read it with ,"ii&l1f.m..~;,.-
that in mind. Do you mind if I Pact, cont. I i..;:;,i .......... -. 1 
read it out loud, so you can bear is handled by the Public Protec- '"'--:::.~.==.,~ I 

' it too? lion Committee of the City Com- 1- I 
(Lee consents, and Terry be- Co cil hi h · chaired b 1- I 

a ;n• to read the paper. Lee no- mon un w c 18 y ! :, ! 
..-- JoelMuhvic. - -
tices a section that stands out ·--..===----""====a;;;;;;;;;;=5========="!!!!!====="''""'""'!!!!!=ffi from the rest of the paper; it m 
sounds vague and doesn't coo
nect with her thesis. They dis
cuss the two paragraphs con-
cemed. Terry helps Lee to see 
exactly where her paper is unor· 
ganiud.) 

Lee : Maybe my paragraph on 
the introduction of a bean crop 
doesn't belong here. 

Terry: yes, that's another 
paper altol!ether. 

(This helps Lee see how her 
thesis and conclusion might 
come together better. With a 
few minutes left in their balf. 
hour session, they taJlt about cit
ing sourses. Terry gives Lee 
some Writing Lab handouts on 
research paper writing. They 
leave the booth and go back into 
the recepllon area.) 

Lee : 'lbanb a lot, Terry. I 
really appreciate your help. 

Terry: Well, Lee, that's what 
we do best. . .help. 

tbat's Just what one confer· 
ence could soand like. The Writ
ing Lab usbta students with all 
types of writing problems, from 
frelllman Engllab papen to up
per level ..-rcb papen to 
writing intended for publlcaUon 
or profellloaal me. 

'lbe Writing Lab. . .the write 
place. 

111E WRITING LAB 
IMCallllla 

0--Cellter Pl,_.. 
....... .., .. , h..._. 
o-tlme ....... llelp ......,._n.n., M 

PrtdaJ .... 
--..!'~l:'-
Leebiaaa," coat. 
help Iha people who are feei
inl 8Q)' kind al aelt-batred be
- Ibey are different. I'm 
Vflr/ aclt.ed about the dua, 
and I hope olben will be too!•:_ 

NOTICE 
CATHOLIC STUDENTS 

The Newman University Parish Is the ·established Catho· 
lie student worshlppln,11 community. 

Everyone Is most welcome to gather with our student 
community to celebrate Maas. 

CATHOLIC MASS SCHEDULE 

Saturday 
Sunday 

4:00P.M. 
10:15 A.M. 

8:00P.M. 

All weekend Manes are celebrated at the St. Joseph 
Content Chapel, 1300 Marla Drive. 

Weekday Ma- are Tuesday-Friday 12:00 Noon, at the· 
Newman Catholic Center-Fourth and Reserve (next 
o Pray·Slma). 

e Newman Catholic Center on fourth anci Reserve la 
lcated to UnlHrwlty Christi~ Ministry. 

SERVICES OFFERED 

-Instruction ct,·- for Catholics and non-Catholics 
(Catholic Information-Inquiry) 

-Pre-marriage semln•• 
-Spiritual Wellnffa Counffllng· 
-P- Mlnlatry-Sludenta ministering to atudenta-

lnvolvament Invited 
-Retreat• 
-Rap Session• 
-Stnlll gr.owth gn,ups 

Office Houra: 
1:00 A.M.•12:00 Noon 
1:00 P.M.·5:00 P.M. 

l'tlol:le: 348-4448. 
Aft• Houra: . 

"-man House Rec:lory 
Phone: 341-GOII r 

Ue of that this week. Several of 

them have run the best races of 
their lives so I think once we get 
into the speed workouts they 'll 
get even better." 

The Lady Pointers head to 
carleton College in Minnesota· 
for a varsity meet this Saturday. 

WllS to let the varsity rest for a 
week. He said it is more of a 
mental rest because they have 
been working quite hard this 
past week. " Physically they' re 
working hard but mentally they 
didn't have to get up for a race. 
Most of them went home so it 
gave them a chance to ·get away 

Hardly Ever a 
1035 Main SL ' 

D111,-NUHIIA1111£l1STn1< 
flit - 1w flit AlllfAIC 
N)lJ(AIN8 . .......... 1 -
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Polllter Page %1 

fro~t campus and the grind of 

having to race every weekend." 

Looking to nexl year and the 
idea that he would lose Beth 
Gossfeld and Jan Murray, Hill 
felt Saturday's race gave him an 

idea of some people could move 
up to the varsity ranks. He is 
looking for Koskey, whose time 
right now is one minute behind 
the present sixth and seventh 
runners , to break into the pack 
of the top runners. Other than 
thal he noted that the rest of his 
varsity team will be back. 

HUI admitted to having one 
problem with Saturday's race, 

f)SANVO 
Professional Computers 

YOU CAN AFFORD 
THE REAL THING! 

s995ooa:,~ 
• MBC 550; 128K RAM, MS
DOS, BO·dolumn dl1pl1y. hi · 
res amber - - -
mo n Ito r , 
one disk 
drtve, Euy
writer, wo,d -

Calc·.,,-,."'=.;;;;:~i;,I,. 

IIOlrS 
NIIIPUbtrs 

1332 Strongs Ave. 
a.w-... ot11bia street 

Stevens Point 

344-3703 

SOFT 
CONTACT 
LENSES 
~534.50 
Get top·quality soft contact lenses at a price that's 
euy on the college student's budget (standard sphtr· 
ical lenses only). • 

50% Off Extended. Wear Lenses 
Save 50% .on the soli contact lenses you can wear for 
days.at a time. Eye.care accessories available. 

50% Off on All Frames · 
When Purchased With lenses. 

5.avt SOClt on our tntire- invtntory of frames, includ
lng the latest designer styles. , 

Pit- show studmt LD. a rds for these special offers. 
Sorry, other discounts do not apply. 

214 W. Division St. 
Stevens Point 
341-0118 

Eyes oumined by 
~ Wisconsin Optometri11& 
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Fine ArtsCenterat8p.m. Tick- m• 
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'lbunday thru Sunday, October 4-7 
Lucas Blockbuster-The Star Wars saga con

tinues in tbriJling fashion with The Empire 
Strfl<es Back, the triumphant follow-up to the 
1977's boI office smash. Luke Skywlilker, Han 
Solo and Princess Leia are back, leading a he
roic fight against the Imperial forces, led by 
the evil Darth Vadar. Aided by R2-D2 and Cr 
3PO, and the loyal Wookie, Cbewbacca, the 
swashbuckling adventurers zoom through a 
wondrous galaiy filled with ice planets, hide
ous creatures, deadly asteroid fields and 
attacking spaceships. The Empire Strfl<es Back 
is quite simply a marvel, an exciting, dazzling, 
tbrill-a-minute adventure. Let the force be with 
you when you take in this superb special effects 
flick. Showtime$ are 6:30 and 9:15 p.m. each 
day and will be shown in the UCrPBR. Perhaps 
the most popular of the Star Wars epics, don't 
miss it! 

Thunday thru Saturday, Octo
ber 4-6 

University Theater-presents 
"God's Favorite," penned by 
Neil Simon. 1be play revolves 
around a conversation between 

God and the devil. The devil 
claims that any man, when pro
voked enough, will renounce 
God. He challenges God to find 
one man who will never re
nounce him. God selects Joe 
Benjamin, a wealthy, virtuous 
man who loves God completely. 
"God's Favorite" will be pre
sented in Jenkins Theater of the 

Friday, October 5 University Center will be spon-
Harriert-The UWSP men's soring a live large-screen televi-

cross country team will travel to sion debate between presidential 
South Bend, Ind., for the Notre candidates' Wal~ Mondale and 
Dame Invitational. Coach Rick President Ronald Reagan in the 
Witt's experienced squad enters Encore Room of the UC. The 
the impressive S(Meam field, event,' sure to raise some inter-
which includes powerful Divi- esting questions, will start at 
sion I foes, at 2 p.m. Hey guys! 7:30 p.m. and refreslunents will 
How about a momento of beserved. 
"TouchdownJesus." Bike Tour-WWSP-90FM's 

Second Annual Bike Tour will· in-
Friday and Saturday, October elude participants in the 40K or 

5 and 6 90K ride. The tour follows ligbtly 
Field Hockey-The UWSP wo- traveled mid-Wisconsin terrain. 

men's field hockey team will Refreshments, T~ and an 
host and participate in the Ste- after-tour party (at Jordan 
vens Point Invitational. The im- Park) are offered to all riders. 
pressive lady stickers will face ~tion is $7 at the 90FM 
teams from UW's-La Crosse and studios from 9 a.m. to 12 noon. 
River Falls, the University of · ~ 

Chicago and Bemidji College of ~A 1)- fi5 
Minnesota. Action begins at 
10:30 a .m. both days at Colman 
Field, across from Hyer Hall 

Saturday, October 8 

Pointer Grtdders-coming off 
a disappointing 27--0 loss at the 
hands of UW-La Crosse will 
travel to- Menomonie for the 
Blue Devils' Homecoming game. 
Coach D.J. LeRoy will- look to 
improve on his 1-1 conference 
mark with a 1 :30 p.~ kickoff. 

Monday, October 8 
WWSP'a "Two Way Radio"

is 90FM's provocative · weekly 
talk-show, which features com
munit;y and campus issues. Join 
host Michelle Shockley as she 
welcomes Stu Whipple and a 
member from both the Alcohol 
Education Program Recovery 
Group and the Alcohol Educa-

tion Related Alcohol Problems. 
This week's topic is "Alcohol 
Abuse on Campus." This eye
opening and sobering program 
runs from 5 to 6 p.m. and calls 
are wel~me. dial 346-2696 . ............. 
Cl\ !JI \ SU llll-: ................... 
Monday and Tuesday, October 

Sand 9 

Billy Wilder's Stalag 17-Dur
ing World War II a group qf Gl's 
are thrown together in the noto
rious German ~n camp, Sta
lag 17. When two prisoners are , 
killed in an escape attempt it be
comes obvious that there is a 
spy among them. William Hol
den stars as a cynical, sharp
tongued soldier. Program Ban
quet Room of the UC will be the 
site of tbi:i Army classic, with 
showtimes set for 7 and 9:15 
p.m. 

Tuesday, October 9 

Dancing-The Hubbard Street 
Dance Company, under the 
artistic direction of Lou Conte; 
is an ensemble of 10 superbly 
flu.id, technically accomplished 
dancers whose unique style com
bines the "airiness and disci
pline · of classical ballet tech
niques with the earthiness and 
theatrical flash o·f show 
dance"-Ballet News. The enter
taining show will begin at 8 p.m. 
at the Sentry Theatre. 

student classified 
for rent 

FOR RENT: Two females needed 
to sublet twerbedroom house for 
,pring IOIDOSW'. Two blocks from 
campus. $500 per semester each plus 
ulilitles. can 344-2975, au for Karo
lyn or Pam. 

FOR RENT: One female to sublet 
a bt.outilul, spadous, double room in 
a super nice and dun house I\ block 
<if campus. Great location. Second 
semesttt. Would be living with lour 
olber girls. can 341-4441 atw' 5 p.m. 
and ask for Dawn. Don't mw this 
chance! 

FOR RENT: ll<>om (or rent with 
ldtdJen privilqes. aose to campus. 
Noo<lrinur, DCIHl!lOktr . Reasc,n
able. can-1. 

FOR RENT: Female needed to 

.':r'. ·.=;i:~-~.::: 
Double room. Two blocks from cam
pus. caD 344-.I05f. 

FOR RENT: Immediate _.tng! ! 
Sincle room in ~ aparlment. 
Escellent locat!Ol>-Olle block from 
,mnenlty. Reuonably priced, too! 
caJJ soon. 341-71111. 
' ·n>R RENT: One-bedroom lraller 
;_ -.:._~1e1y. m•. ~l'b· e·r• -~11aa1 r:I. 

FOR RENT: Apartment for second 
oemester. One or two people, in
dudes garage and Is located in quiet 
ne!Rhborhood. Only $2:IO per month. 
Call 341=, ask for Ken or Dan. 

FOR RENT: Two-bedroom apart
ment. 31\ blocks from campus . . $275 

~ ~th,At~~t~y22~ 
Phone -2132, Dan or Paul. 

for sale 

FOR SALE: Triumph Spltfln, bl .. , 
convertible top, excellent condition. 
$2,450 negotiable. can 344-2975, uk 
for Pam, Karol or Jeffy. 

FOR SALE: Long ll!'!IY winter coat 
and short leather coat (size !1-10). 
Reasooably priced. 1900 W. River Dr. 

FOR SALE: Getting married? 
Need rmsldans ' and wcaUats to 
mate your day special?!? Pianist, 
guitarist and bf.1lutlfuJ Yocals all in 
one package. Experienced! Rellglous 

~~'I.tm/:"~~; 
FOR SALE: 1972 Olds Cutlass, $560 Minlmwn of '20, 

or best offer. 341-7'199. FOR 8¥,£: RESEARCH: Catalog 
FOR SALE: Will do typing. can d. 18,000 topics. Send ,1. Research, 

341-1127. Ast for Sarah. 1111 S. Dearborn, Ollcago, IL ll0805. 
FOR SAU: Must sell ! Men's UgJ,t.. <312>mR ~ : 1974 camaro a auto. 

weight 24" Bott,cchia lkpeed. Wa· F0 -
ter bottle holder and boot rack. f/5. :t~tm~ =..a rustCOlldl~: 
~~eff~~S:.~~erator . 9875 or make an offer. Call 258-28111. 
and household tt.ms. Make an offer. J::lf:1·: ~tbe'"'u':f ~ 
~l ~:~~ ~ . cu- ernment? Get the facta today! 'cJ 1· 
..ue, 1-v'ack 111d turntable. One ,U.742.-1142, Ezt. lln-A. 

~~.:."'/!in~ :A:: ?: w an t e d 
, P·roR SALE, - *-!alrinll =========== 

with hole for a beadllab"[ and moon£. WA!'ffED: Two nOIHIIIOldng fe-
ed dlrectionals. 341.-. males oeeldng a nice two-bedroom II~~:~·= ·= ~~~~wi:: 

~':"~F':,:J::_=, ri:~·~1:f~ needed to 

~~~~r~~ :..~~~ 
----· -----· --~ ...... - ..... --.. ·---... .... . . ....... ... . . . ... ... ~ ~ .. . 

'500 per semester each plua. uUUlies. 
OIIJ 344-2975, uk for Karolyn or 
Pam. 

WA!'ffED: One female to sublet a 
bt.ouWul, apacioos, dooble room in a 

r .,.::.~.~~-~ 
semester. Would be living with four 

~ .f'Tor c:g~~~Pif:t. 
chance! . 

W Al'ffED: Where's the beef? "Sto
denta lot fteuan" need darins! ...... 
fttic and entJiuslaatlc atuc1enf'volw,. 
feeni to be • pert of the Reagan cam
pus campaign. See llllke in 131 ilaJ>. 
90l'l,.X3058. -

WANTED: We need one non-smok
ina girl to abare - with tine 
odieis aecond - · Sinck room, convenient, cl- ·to campus and rea-
:ionable. Clll S41-7091. • 

WANTED: To buy a Si5mm camera 
to take - ne,ct - · can Trish at X2734. Rm. :m. . 
emp Io yinen t 
EMPLOYMENT: The following 

organlzatlona will be holding on-cam
pus inlervlewa nen w .. k in the Ca
,_. Servica OO!ce, 134 Old Main 
Building. Contact the Career Ser
- Olflce for lurtber Information 
and slirHJp. PRANGE'S DEPART· 
MENT~ STORES--Oct. 9: , -
admlnlltratlon or fulllon men:bar>
cllalnc p,aJon for DOlitlons in ExecD-

live Development' Program. SHOP
KO STl:I_RE,81, INC.-Ocl. 9: All ma-~-~=-~= Ilona. TANDY <X>RPORATIOll"-RA-· 
010 ·SIIACK--Oct. 10: All majors, 
mpedally . - and computer 
aclence for=-~:= and == in Cen~ I!::. conaln and the UP). DEFENSE 
MAPPING AGENCY-Qct. 10: Geog· 
raphy, geolo«Y, math, physics and 
computer sclerice majon for DOIi· 
Ilona as carto1rapher: INTERNA
TIONAL PAPER COMPANY--Oct. 
11 : Paper adence and 5t 
-Jon"for project and prtcea • 
neer pooitiona. GENERAL BEVE 
AGE SALES COMPANY--Oct. 12: 
All maJon but pr<fet businea mal<!ra 
for .. i.. DOlitlona. AID ASSOCIA
TION FOlt LumERANs-oct. 12: 
Ccmputeradencemajon orbuslneu 
and accounting majon with coune 
work (two to three c:lauM mlnl
nmm) Jn computer adellce and Inter-

est in programming - · C<,a,pul.... prograDimer pool- (ML pro-
jeeta hlrtn8 r, entry-level l)l'Oll'OD>
mera to briln work JUIU!Y U.). 

EIIPLO!MBHr: Trnell FREE! 
Travel! Earn high ccmmlaaionl atld 
FREE trips pn,mottag wlntar ucl ·= =-illd and aom 1rlpo. Sur>
avat1ai.'L. r.an~ ~l'."' 

EIIPLOYIIDIT: = active, r:= f= worl<el'. ~ 



bllitles include: personal can,, house
keeping and cooking. Part-time =~~~af~on 

EMPLOYMENT : OVERSEAS 
JOBS: Sommer, year round. Europe, 
South America, Australia, Asia. All 
fields. ~ .ooo per month. Sight· 
oeeing. FN!e Info. Write IJC, P.O. 
Box 5:t,.Wl..:i, Corona Del Mar, CA 
921125. 

personals 

no glory! PERSONAL: Betty Lou, J.B., Holt-

N:.~~~~ il:1=ce~ :.!.!':"'~ ro~ -::t!~ 
an all expense paid trip. We want a and J hope y'all have a good one! 
winner so come on dog tag owners be Holtzie, take good ca.re of your '"pet'' 
at H<>me<uning '84. and doo't forget to feed it well! Keep 

~a:f;'~1WK/~Y~ ~o~/1°n.,~o!~~.~ 
hometown friend. " d Bru 

PERSONAL: The first banner coo- "go home and pass oot! An ce, 
test-let's mate it big. Be original, I know J.°"'11 Just " play on the water-

~·s~5 d~~. ·~=·~ ~~~llk!~f.~~l.<Jv~~-
place at halftime. PERSONAL: Hey baby Dave, I 

PERSONAL: Dan: I'm still Reing thought you were man en01W1 to n,
stan! In fact, I •et v- distracted oly, well, maybe not!!!! By lhe way, 

o -., have you heard from mom??? Or do 
PERSONAL: What's up J.Z.? Hope by them! yoo think she bit the big ooe??? Hey, 

yoo enjoyed your weekend in G.B. I PERSONAL: Bowan, of the dog- talll: to me some time, OK? .Love 
know f did. Looldn' forward to more alias masher. 5 foot 11 inches of your biJ1 sis, Quacltola. 
"Momenta in l.<Jve." Always, MDC. prime American beef. Answers to the PEIISONAL: The Saint Vincent de 

PERSONAL: AttenUon all stu- name of Small Dog! Paul Thrift St<>re wooJd like to thank 
dents: Bowan, the ghost of Jimmy PERSONAL: Mary-Watch out for TKE's for helping us move our ware-
and Fritz bas returned (ooe of them time nenls-espedaIJ, when wort- house boxes. - We app<Oclate your 
DOW wears <l'eaes). Be scan,d no tog OD algebraic equaUons. Hee! · help and invite you back at any 
longer, the ''Flitzllusten" an, here Hee! 1.<Jve, Beth. · time! 
to save UWSP! PERSONAL: Attention 90FM Sia· PERSONAL: Hi ya CUUe. Don 't let 

PF.RSONAL: MIKE FOUR-ONE- Uon Manager: You owe 0)0 SIO.OO! Granny fry your hair. Have a terrific 
ZERO: .. .and above all, It was beau- The girl next door. time in good ol' G.B. Wear a dn,ss 
=et~ !,.. ~ {:;180~ nev~ PERSONAL: Aly: 'lbls ls wbat tonlgbt. Love ya, Alphonse. . 

know your seem .. .or am I the ~~; ~~~c!,~ ~~i~.s :!"~ ~~~ = ;:'?~ .fw:. ~~ waltUU Friday. Good lucktl!ls weet. 10th, , .The drinks are on me
--cold ~~- ••••ts .. .and -. Don't let the pressure make yoo for- Cl>eera! "Pouty." - u,.-........ .._ ,- get. YourCBEM. PERSONAL: Alpha Mu Gamma-
~ lulaforus. Fireswter. PERSONAL: Brian-You owe us TheFomgn Language Honor Society 

PERSONAL: To my roomies- S5 each. Guess who! 
1 

ls bavhi8 a picnic Oct. 12 at t :311 p.m. 
Stn1 ~~' Nnotat ~ wefor~tto ::,end~ PERSONAL: Happy 21, Judy. Now in Iverson Part. Food, beverues, 

•= -· - you an, • _,,. Or ""' yoo? Is ·'"''-ball games and relautfon. 
~'II bark for me!! Well, at that cake on your lip, or what? As c:;;;; Join the fun and meet fomgn 
lout one of us stayed warm for the for comparative, sometimes yoo Just language students. Sign up with any 
weekend. And Ron: What's It like W gotta say.· .l.<Jve, c&M. foreign language DrOfesaor. 
really get a tomato slam<lunlted in PERSONAL: 1lJE BIG EVENT. PERSONAL: [{ow an, your can,er 
your beer? lan't It a shame that Bomecamlng Game against Oshkosh, plans going! Do you Imo,, wbat yoo 
Sine 1oot all - cooties we toot 1:30 p.m. sat, Oct. 13. This ls the an, doo,g after graduaUOD? Do yoo 
with us? Don't yoo thin1t ...,_,. last chance to go cruy so yoo better know bow to pcepare a resume? 
owes us for being such good boys last get nuts. lld your dorm·s King & ABE.5 ls. sponsoring a Cl"!'< olan-
weetend? Queen win-lind out at the game. ning worubOp on ~, Ocfober 

PERSONAL: Hey Bdga! ! Keep PERSONAL: · · Jt started out as a 9, M p.m., and oa Wednesday, Octo-
your pants on. Toalght's the night for Rhine River Rmnance and cooUnued ber ig, from t:IIMl:15 p.m. in the 
skin fllcb. May all your wet dreams on W a tango in Paris. Now as the van t11SO 8'c:!/1,~C. Pleaae sign up 
come true for you and all - par- sugar maples turn in Wisconsin, so in Room 108 · . Get ahead of the 
tidpatiog in tl1ls week's orgy. Happy does my heart turn towards your aoft n,st and start planning your C8"'er 
lliribda , Helga! touch. The only tlilng that ls constant DOW! 

• ~ : ATl'ENTON WPRA ls change. Parple -rain. PERSONAL: Happy Birthday, 
FANS: There wW be a --1 meet- PEIISONAL: To: Anything else ls Honey. May all _your wishes come 
iogODThunday, Oct. lf,atS::IOp.m. better: Yoo may lhln1t so, but too true.Love eternally, Kris. 
in the Gn,eo Room of the University bad only Jane knows. As Socrates PERSONAL: Games G.-Yes, 
Center The speaker will be Ken Le- sa-, " It ls better to love the non-lov- Debot Materials Center baa games 
moos, ·superintendent of Rib Moun- er'bistead of the lover . .. " and It ls galore! Uven up your weekend or 
lain state Part. AU members pleaae 1-tant to love ''the body and week night parties with Uno, Yabt
alleod. LIFE-BE IN IT; WPRA- ,ow," you obviously bave neifher to ""°• Mille Bomes, Pit, Probe . .nd 
BE~: To - of yoo who love. It was worth thelaugb, lhanks. many ethers! We'n,in the lower lev· 

didn't make It to Spring G"'"" with w:,ERSONAL: Tln,d of old depress- d ~fr.~;. dean,st Kent: I 

:..Yi°"be ~~':!i1 U:-,~ ~~ ~ ~~~ ~";!.~e 'i...~y.:.f;:,~; 
again next fall. our 'l'V sets OD Nov. 6, compliments very special peraon in my life. I hope 

PERSONAL: David Letterman: of the "l'rilzBusten." we last a long time Even though we 
We an, "'!'I bappy to have yoo as =PERSONlove onALour: ~~L!1! may be GI miles "er~~ydalovey !~ our Wing Gigolo. How do you do It! -, y ..,_, yoo grows ..,_,, ~ = 
Please don't 1et them tau you any a!nys, Kathy. P .s. 11ow about go1ng member a1nys ... 11rm yours wilitu1-
1nm as because we need a brown outfor Ice cream? tr," With all my love, Kris. P.S. 
,_., Ban& louse D.L Frcm your PERSONAL: Kurt: You are a , HaDoY Anniversary Honey." 
belt buddies of H:ut. Force! And keep your roommate off P2ll!IONAL: BARNEY STREET 

PE880NAL: Happy Birthday Lau- the streets ... or at least any 1nm Is back!! University Writers ls now 
ee1,4 weirdo' CRN parties! Also, bappy belated acces,t1ng your poetry short fiction l:,,,~~ f~ to be:"a.rwl'? You_; ttrthday-you'II get YOlll'S yet. Obe- btaci arid white ~i,i,,. and 

~--- and ·et and tun, dientiy yours, K. pen and int drawlnp: ·Pl'eue include 
DOW be•~ qw ma PERSONAL: This Friday and sat- aSASEwith 'allentrlesaddressed to: 
penm unlike SLOB, you'n, room- """ Lab - CoJ. mate! Scuni; get oot of my yard; I'm urday night at 9 p.m. in the UC- Barney Stn,et, Wri-,. , -
oertous•• ~ · .where was 1. Get Encore Room Ryan Pelenna., wW llns. (No materials can be r<tumed 
N!lldy ii, ton1gbt in Rapids be 1~. aiect tl1ls one out, " If without a SASE.) 
town, girl! thens such a thing as reg&aKOUII- PERSON,\L: Uncle Wayno: .What Pl!:RSONAL: Mary (Sweets)- try,pop, tl1ls could &e It," It'• FREE an, ya, a n,d nedt? It's beller in 
Well. It toot a year and a half but, and bnought to you by UAB Conlan- blaclt, just slay oot of the ~~; 
flDally bett's your personal! This ls porary Mualc · Besides -t do yoo want, "~ . 
~ a' note to let yoa know 1!>81 · PEll90NAL: Kelly Sandvtc: Hap, Mr. PocloChlpand the Poter Boys. 

1 
· 

~ of :,oa drift by like wind PY 21Jt1i Birthday on Oct. 5. Have a 
lbrougb my hair'' ( to quole Mr. Bui· gn,at day. Remember nnlY five more Cllnouncen,ents 
fell) .. .P.S: There's still a certain years nnW your ~ century party. 

bottle of wine wailing for us! Frcm 1.<Jve, Mom. .. ,, ============:===:= 
the only man who - your aca- PERSONAL: Ellen Smelly, ANNOlJNCDlf2ff: "Stmenta foe 
demlc aecnl! cart-All semester we haven t 11.eaPD" need yoa in hel[lillg oat 

PEB80NAL: Bey Nanette, did I played together. • .Now that duck Praident Reagan over the top Nov. , 
,pell your name ri8bt 1111a Ume! U. _, Is llere you can !bow me If a. Come loin ua and get involved in a 
ten you ROTC woman, Y'"' owe me yoa still bave the ~:!": ~u! presldenflal -1gn. Meetlna OV· 
ane'-1DOW tlddo' longtime, ltmay be._. ea frY Monday, Gailarid Rocm. fp.m. 
-.U.• Babe iet•1 take a banana OD the flrat try. But,~ NOT ASSOCIATED WITlt COL-

trip • et Heri>oyger ruo- moot everything, It only comes LEGE REPUBUCANS. = Are";:,. for a ldlten, pncUce and good technique. ~'• ANNOUNCEMENT : SHARE 
yet? .Only 15 c11Qa. .Love Me. ,- gal! WI»'• your buddy! 8 Weetend Games! AU fcrelp and 

PBlll!JNAL: Jalle, Karen, Sn, matla'l,? , ls dorm ready U.S. abldects :Jl =:,: !: !, 
La~~!!..~~~ to~ ~ If not, get ~~~ Games start at 10:18 
for an- ,.. cao retmn all ga1ng. Pint c:bance for y .... dorm to a.m. sat, Oct. s. (si,o,.red III 
~we~ for (to) us. To score polnta. It:• time~ ~ UWSP Foreign Sludoilf· Offlce anif 
make fed at bame we'n lllmed and party like It 1118'. · 1JWSP iDtenlallollal Proilnml). 
the i: off at - Diace and am:ed 7 .. p.m. ?ban., Oct. 11. ANNOONCl!MBNT: 11me to pt 
tbo fbr - boor '7 Lalllrop will be PICIIIIONAL: DANCE SHOW at bock 1ato abape, 81ar11a1 1h11 com111; 
the p1act to .. aa eaa.::omlDI! I BUTTEB'S ~ Martt'• and - everr n.. and n.n. Dry-
1111t .....i.r, :,oa cao only pla1 lbt lolb'• (Rm. m, ~ ·.!'.\" land-anbollllbeldlntlie 
"BIi a,mtt .-.......m ., maQJ' -~Itold yoal WUI ......- ombalcaaJ. Bikini ........... --. a. ,- - 111eft, Baa aad 1111 ,_. •. ,r your _.,! If mini, IJDIIIMllca, MretdlllC and 
-_ ,- read be at W1 Happy man an, ; ~;1-· l'lnr1W 

-»UL:11'..a.d: "AMAN IN -til'lllm9dQI . welcome by UWIIP Sid 
1111: BOAT" call Tadd or lm at P111110NAL: .... t•1· - and ~. . 
-11 aad a Di11a to .. ..._ - M~ North Point ANNOONCl!MBNT: Got a blteT 
,-'d nolllw- ml Drift? ) P .S. wi.t an, ya _., i- cboDoe to ride 11 ID the 
-.u., 11111a1e R.-Baft100I dolD'! obl't what an, 100I 9BQ)NI) ANNUAL ftlP.4I nl 

boa• ... ...._ --the dolD'? BIKE TOOR ocr. 7, ltlfl TIie 1-
illrllw~ 1'11an1o ao.-. m ,._AL: Woald fferJ'ODO Is - and~ fa=a FREE 
tbomlmir ~~A.P.S.- c;; .... 1-le~aa,~ T_,,.,..._~= 
~::t, ~lit,ipt,.;. .:r:..e:~·--= =-~~t ~-··12 ~ 

._ lllot __. w1i111 wOt ,- ft'ldlJ alC[ltl Ym .. - a-row or Oct. 7 from t-ll at 
:::;;;;: ... ii;_ lat lllotfml t. • Jaaale. D (JOS ••:.::.: ~ WWBP. TIie 1-'-Clal at 1 p.m., ao 
lflll.,...__P.S.1111w ...... and ~~:wlll.-,,,.IIOP ~-Tbt .......... 
!'1 :,---~:-~ ,..-r.: :; _ ~-~.,.. '°.~ ... ., ... ~ lnl ._., 
--- . --- ,_ 141111' ... 81.....W ... fo .... 

........... ·- GordoD • L. for - 1111d locatlw In - ::.:,·· ., ... Jnilll fallll to ~_;;; ,..._. pa, wot•,,-.. Yem Q,plr a& ta.a• 

Pointer Page ZS 

Sat, Oct. 6. the Communication Room, Ut;, tor 
ANNOUNCEMENT: UNIVERSITY an orxanlzaUonal meeting. TQ\)ics 

WRITERS ls now accepting your will include get-togethers (panies) 
poetry, short fiction, black and white and choosing this year's ,pealters. 
photography, and pen and Ink draw- New Ideas welcune! 
ings for BARNEY STREET. lnclude ANNOUNCEMENT: For a lanta- ' 
SASE and addttas material to Bar- bulous time cune to the all new Hap, 
ney Stizet, Writing Lab, 30I Collins. py Hour, 7-10, at the alw:rn escitlng 
(No mftertaJ., can be returned with- :tit' :::~·.!50drinlt~l:,ni 
ou!~u\.iCEMENT: FREE kit· q,nts for shots of Schnapps . . Spoo

tens. Good for farm or home. Utter ~ii~~~· Resource 

~~.=re~ !:f .. 1~ r: Management Internationale meeting 
males. Call Ann, 3M-Q12 after Sun- Tues. night at 7:30 p.m., Oct. 9, in 
day after 3 p.m. UC Red Room, Topic: orxan1%1ng 

ANNOUNCEMENT: Interested in and~ first g..,.ral meeting. 

~a ~:'-'1~~r= _ SeeJ:o~~t:°EMENT: Attend the 
meetings every Monday 1nm f.f :311 first meeUng of an aciting new or-

~

Room 111 of the Comm. ganlzation. "SOCYr," the Student 
' Oiapler of Organizational Training 

CEMENT: How an, your (an affiUate of AS'l'D), wW be bavlng 
can,er plans, going? Do yoo know a meeting Wed., Oct. 10, at 7 p.m. in 
what yoo an, doing after graduation? Room 236 Communication Arts Cffl. 
Do you know how to prepare a• n,- ter. Open to everyone. Come and ~et 
swne? ABES Is sponsoring a can,er involved in a new organization which 

~.m~ ';..=!~: ~ can~~gra~,teFLSB-
to, f :IIMl:15 p.m. in the . Van Hise ERIES SOCIETY ls holding their 
Room, UC. Please sign up in Room weekly board meeting oa Thursday 
108 Collins. Get ahead of the rest and at t p.m. in Room 212 of the CNR. 
start planning your can,er now! Bualneas, new and old, wW be discus,, 

ANNOUNCEMENT: Dr. Mary aedpertaln!ng to projects thesoclety 
Lynne Perillo Colllna, asslatant baa going and the committees ofin 
professor of mlcn,blology, UW-Mllw., charge. People interaled in any 
wW give a preoentaUon OD "Function our projects or lhoee Just wanlina to 
Organwotion of Membranes in PbQCo. know what the socle!y Is all a6oot 
aynlheUc Bacteria " and alao on are encouraged to atlend. 
graduate school ~pportunlUes at ANNOUNC!!!l(ENT: La Llas~n 
UWM. It's today at3:30 p.m. in Rm. Francaise invttes anyone who Is m-
112 CNR Everybody ls welcome to tereated In study or travel in France 
atlend. si>onaorid by Tri-Beta. to attend a presenlati"',' given by stu-

ANNOONCEMENT· COMMUTING dents who ba•e t.n m France on 
WOMEN STUDENTS; Areyoo living Monday, Oct. f, at 7:30 p.m, in the 
at home and atlendlog Point! Are Garland Room of the Unlvenoty Cffl. 
these lhlnas you sometimes feel? ter. 
Left oot? Bon,i!? Frustrated? Lone, ANNOUNCEMENT: Run toward a 

&1t.~t r:"..J.~:. ~~ ~t:n.::::~g~ll~~:r'i. 
Women's Support Group. Counsellng Join the UWSP men's and women's 
Center, 3rd f'1oor, Delzell For ltlOfO track teams! An Informational meet. 
Info, call Barb Lonadoif, ext. 3128, or 1og will be held Monday, Oct. S, at 
Sherry Gutman, ext. 2f%'1. 7·311 p.m. in Rm. lit of the Berg 

ANNOUNCEMENT: Wisconsin Gym. AU interaled runnen, throw· 
Part and Recreation Association ors and Jumpers should attend. -
slate meeting OD satun1a_y. _Oct. ,. at ANNOUNCEMENT: Bey. Teach! 
11 a.m. in the Governor Dodge Room All education majors an, Invited to 
of the UC. AU members an, encour- the Student Education Asloclation 
aged to attend. 11 wW be • good mee11n,r OD Monday Oct I, at 7 p.m. 
~t~~~ ~~ in210<X>PS. ' . = in the slate. ANNOONCEMENT: Riding fes. 

ANNOUNCEIIDIT: All aludenta 10,s, horae boarding at Sunrlu 
welcome to Join Student llullnesl Farm. Call Sfl-7133. ' 
Communicaton OD Oct. 9 at 7 .Dl, in 

THE LEAST EXPENSIVE BEER 
IN TOWN!! 

unday .............. 1 QC Taps 

Tuesday •..••.•...•• s1 00rmports 
Wednesday . ... s1 000ouble Bar Brands 

Thursday. . . s1 00 Jugs Of Beer' 

At The 

2nd Street Pub 
(Just Past 51 Overpass 

2nd Street 

EXCITEMENT-ADVENTURE 
SKYDIVING 

1st Jump $69 plus tax 
(Static ·lirie jump from 3000 ft.) 

GROUP RATES 
5.9 Pwaona.$84 pluo tax 

10-14 Per8ona.$59 pluo tax 
111·19 Per8ona-$52 pluo tax 

20 O<lflC)Nt -...$49 p1uo tax 

PARA-HAUT D-Z 
. ION Hwy. 21, Onlro, WI 54913 

(414) 115,,5122 
(CIIII Collec:t) 

~~ For-.m--•cal 

,, 

• 
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STEPHEN KING 111 
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.. Wed.-7:00 
Fri.-9:15 

Thur:s.-7:00 
Sat.-9:15 
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• • 

OCT~ ICT'- G 

UC- PBR 

, 
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NO JOKE! FREE COKE! 
NO COUPON NEEDED 

JUST ASK! 
IFR.E E··---., 
fDOMINO'S 

I PIZZA -.,..__-----.... 
BEER 
MUG!!! 

UM this coupon 10 receive 
OM "llll Donwlo'a PIDII 
..., Mug with lhe purchue 
ot fllY Pizza with 2 Of more 
toppings. 
One coupon pe, piu&. 
Good 1'"',. ,upplies IHI. 

,-. ,-o....r., 
lOI 0...- St-. N --. .. ---

P.S. Use this COUPofl to receive a FREE Domino's Pizza Beer 
Mug with your pizza and Cokef 

DOMINO'S 
PIZZA 

DELIVERS™ 
FREE. 

4 FREE cups of Coke with any 16" 
pizza. · 

2 FREE cups of Coke with any 12" 
pizza. 

That's right, Domino's Pizza has brought 
back your favorite combination. Pizza 
and Coke. Enjoy free Cokes with any 
Domino's Pizza. You buy the Pizza, we 
buy the Coke . ." . Remember . .. No 
coupon needed . .. JUST ASK! .. . 
NO JOKE - FREE COKE! 

. All PIUM Include Our 
Speclal ai.nd of Sauce and 
1-AealCh-. 

Our Superb 
ChfflePlua 
12" Cheese .... . . . . . $ 4.49 
16"" Cheese .. ... .... $ 7.49 

AddlUonal llem1 
Pepperoni 
Mushrooms 
Ham 
Onions 
Green Peppers 
Sausage 
Hot Peppers 

Ground Beet 
Green Olives 
Slack Ol ives 
Anchovies 
Extra Cheese 
Extra Thick Crust 

12'" ilem ....... .. . . . $ .69 
16'" item ....... . . ... $ .99 

Prices do not include tax. 
Drivers carry less than 
$20.00 
llmHed cleflffry area. 

c, 1983 Domino's Pizza Inc. 

345-0901 
101 Division SI., N. 
Stevens Point, WI 

The Prtce De1trover•• 
9 carefully selected and 
port ioned items for the 
price of 4. Pepperoni, 
Mushrooms. Green Olives, 
Green Peppers. Ground 
Beef. Sausage, Ham, 
Onions. Black Olives. 
12" Price Destroyer•• $ 7.25 
16" Price Destroyer•• $11.45 

Domino·, Seu•- supreme 
(For you sausage lo~er&J 
Double sausage and extra 
cheese 
12" .. .. . . . ........... $6.17. 
16" . .......... . ...... $9.92 

DAILY SPECIAL 
Any s ilems for the proce 
of 4. 

Coke available 

Open for Lunch 
11 e.m. - 2 a.m. 
Sun.-Thurs. 
11 a.m. -31.m. 
Fri.-$11. 



NO JOKE! FREE COKE! 
NO COUPON NEEDED 

JUST ASK! 
~-----------------------------------., FREE i 
DOMINO'S I 

I 

PIZZA i 
BEER 
MUG!!! 

P.S. Use this coupon to receive a FR EE Domino's Pizza Beer 
Mug with your pizza and Coke! 

DOMINO'S 
PIZZA 

DELIVERS™ 
FREE. 

4 FREE cups of Coke with any 16" 
pizza. 

2 FREE cups of Coke with any 12" 
pizza. 

That's right, Domino's Pizza has brought 
back your favorite combination. Pizza 
and Coke. Enjoy free Cokes with any 
Domino's Pizza. You buy the Pizza, we 
buy the Coke ... Remember ... No 
coupon needed ... JUST ASK! ... 
NO JOKE - FREE COKE! 

All Pizzas Include Our 
Special Blend of Sauce and 
1000/o Real Cheese. 

Our Superb 
Cheese Pizza 
12" Cheese .. . ... S 4 49 
16" Cheese ...... .. . S 7 49 

Addlllonal Items 
Pepperoni 
Mushrooms 
Ham 
Onions 
Green Peppers 
Sausage 
Hot Peppers 
12" item .. 
16" item . 

Ground Beef 
Green Olives 
Black Ohves 
Anchovies 
Extra Cheese 
Extra Thick Crust 

.... S 69 

.. .. S 99 

Prices do not include tax. 
Drivers ca rry less than 
$20.00 
Limited delivery area. 

1983 Oom,no·s Pizza Inc. 

345-0901 
1 O 1 D1v1s1on St., N 
Stevens Point . WI 

The Price Destroyer' '" 
9 carefully selecled and 
portioned items for the 
pri ce of 4 Pepperoni. 
Mushrooms, Green Olives. 
Green Peppers. G rou nd 
Beef. Sausage. Ham. 
Onions. Black Olives. 
12·· Price Destroyer''" S 7.25 
16" Pnce Destroyer•• S 11 45 

Domino's Sausage Supreme 
( For you sausage foversJ 
Double sausage and ex tra 
cheese 
12" . 
16" . 

....... $6 17-
... S9 92 

DAILY SPECIAL 
Any 5 ,terns lo, lhe price 
o f 4 

Coke available 

Open for Lunch 
11 a.m . - 2 a.m. 
Sun.· Thurs. 
11 a.m . • 3 a.m. 
Fn -Sat. 



He,-e s ~ou1 CIIJ'lCe to ii~e •r;, r rm H, . ,,\000 s 1001,1mmakersuse ,.. 
1nt,t/T'Ul!,,m,,,(lfl·0~1aroroc:uci ms "'Ow30aO!t'll1D1'uSe nyoUT 
35rmicamerat1,SPJttt'F,1m.','CifksA/'IOa1acoscessman;ovreuste 
:opa,riqtQl'l,1-i[nl{,1.,,c11l·1,ne1,,a11anc1,cr.c.o1otsatu1a11(V1S'\Oci 
nor,gntorl<M q~t .;naGE'.PR 'HSOP:SL1DESORBOTH1•om1he 

~=1119~~~~~~~~~:r~~~~Jan • 
oni,ma~e)outn,~g1eatot1e• 
oecause-...ereconMenT)·ou 
oecome a r~u1arcuslomtf 
onceyruvetr1ta11F111out 
1rieccuoonanama,11ooay10 
meaooiess 1nmca1ec1 onotner 

""' t.,,,,,.J!rolh1•<1n.,.,,,.,n 
~,,.J,l H 4i ....J K,,,J.,~ ~!~ •~ '""'"<ttJ 
rn.lttr,.,,U .J E..mun~<>Jal 
Oiin .b.""' ,...luJc pn,,.._ r,,o,..,,. ECS,11 ---------------------

Introducing Q-tips' 
Cosmetic Applicators. 

' . - ~ . " 

" I , \ 
- ~ · I ~ -----. . 
. ?·· I =-: - . - . 

The smartest and most economical way to follow 
the latest news from the worlds of: 

EDUCATI ON POLITICS HEALTH MUSIC 

SAVE74% 
off TIM E's $1 .75 cover price w ith this 

special student rate of just 45c an issue! 
(TIME's basic subscription rate is 89C an issue.} 

For fast serv ice call this toll-FREE number : 

1-800-621-4800 
(In Illinois call 1-800-972-8302) 

Ask for TIME offer = T79166 
Or mail this order form in today! 

Yes! Send me issues of TIME at the 
incredibly low student rate ol 45C an issue. 
{Minimum order 20. maximum or'der 104 ) 

lsave74°oolftheS1 75coverpnce 

(TIME 's basic subscription rate 1s89C an issue) 

Payment enclosed 8111 mela1er 

Address Apt No 

c,ty Stale z,, 

Name ol College Of Uruvers1ty 

ll'!ftlii!.'(:Stlbl,U1pl>1,11ra1egooa,nUS Olll t Wl'!fieno 1eim is,nr:1ou1te1 Int 
fflllll!TU'T1 .,,utirwve.i Ortltlslor 1eS~tn.ant11tminomu,n reima1eno1 KCt011llllt 
H its.s t11M1111tp,0£lt! amoun1 ,s 'ltlll Int !>l.fflbtr ot •S!>IIH .,,11tir 111oi•1t0 a1 tilt 
pt1CO(l'jratellldiu1t0 R.l!tgoo<11nUS0111yR~tS1f1Clur:ltl)OS1~ 
"' ........ , . ..,...,µ 

Win a Firstours Week in Waikiki! 
Campus Coupons and Firstours will send a lucky winner and a friend on an exciting week
long vacation in beautiful Hawaii-airfare, hotel, lei greeting, transfers, welcome breakfast 
and more all included. See contest rules and entry blank on reverse side-and get your free 
Whole Hawaii Catalog from Firstours! 

~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-~~~~ 

AT 

To order SI call 

1•800•621•4800 
(In Illinois call 

1-800-972-8302) 
Ask for SI offer #S79204 

Or mail to: 

SPORTS ILLUSTRATED 
541 North Fairbanks Court 

Chicago, Illinois 60611 

See SPECIAL STUDENT OFFER 
on other side. 

NO EXPIRATION DATE 

3619319 

Personalized Camera Strap 
The strong 1 '/, " thick webbed 
strap fastens securely, otters 
hands-free traveling and 

keeps the camera 
ready to take Iha! 
great shot. 
Adjustable length. 

i-.95 + $1.00 postage 
· I and hondtl ng 

r-----------------------------------, 
Here's How·to Order : 

I 

' 
Pteo.se weave In the lol1owlng name 

lrrl .-,I lc-r-1 .,...,I 1---1 "I 1-.-1 "I 1-,-1 ,Tl 1.-1 rrl I "I I : 
I 

Color D Red/WhltefBlue O Block/White/Gold 
Send this Coupon o long with 

$7.95 + $1.00 posloge/hondllng to: 

UMITIIAP P.O.IOX417 OlD--.cr06l70 
(Preow Prlnl) 

' I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

' I 

' Nome _______________ ,, 

A.dd1eu, ______________ _ 
I 
I 

' I 
City kJle P- I 

Allow 4 lo 6 w_k, IOf aeltverv Wlscon~n 1Mlderlb odd 5'JI. soles kn. : 

~-----------------------------------J ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

This handy 
Clear~yes 
Campus 
Carry-All 
just 
$2.99! 
Now carry your books. note pads. -r 
pencils. sneakers. swea tshirt and / 
shorts 10 a new Campus Ca, ry · 
Alt Just buy any size Clear 
eyes and ca rry olf lh1s great 
bag for only $2 99 {p lus SOC 
to r handling) And be sute to 
ca rry along Clear eyes to 
keep your eyes clea r whr le 
and look mg great 

,------------------------------------, 

I 

Save 
35¢ 
on any 
size 
Clear~yes 

I 

01003 : 

: 01003 I 

•------------------------------------4 I 

: Campus Carry-All Offer 
, I 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

Send $2.99 plus SOC hand l111g ($3.49101al) tor each bag. 
with proof-of-purchase lrom a·ny Clear eyes eye drops. 
Buy as many bags as you wish Comp1e1e details on reverse 

NAME --------------~ 

STREET --------------

CITY ---------------

STATE ---------- ZIP ___ _ 

Send me( __ ) Carry·AU bags a1 $3.49 each. 
Ma,l lo Clear eyes Campus Carry-AH Offer 

P.O. eOx 7714 
M t. Prospect. IL 60056-7714 25t 00521 5 12905 25t 

·------------------------------------- L.------ ~~- -"--
c_ ___ __. _____ ;'!~e~8!£!!~-~a~:h-3~: . .1_9!5~-------------



CAMPUS COUPONS=SAVINGS Warning: These coupons are coded and serially numbered. 
Any misuse can k!ad to federal prosecution. 

lb order call tolf.free: 

•800•621•4800 
(In llllnola call 1-800,972-8302) 
AaklorTIMEoffer #T79168 

Or mall to: 
TlME 

541 Nor111 Fairbanks Court 
Chicago, llllnola -,1 

S- SPECIAL STUDENT OFFER 
-otllerslde. 

Its not only the colors you choose, 
its how you choose to apply them. 

Save 
25¢ 

00521 105106 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

L:i!!!!fe!~!!::!!!!!!~ ________ ___l__ - . - - - - - - - - - - J .......................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................... 
Win a Week : EnterandWinaWeeklnWaikikil 1~~~~p,1n1,.....,., ....... co1 .................. 

I Nome I in watkiki! I - ,.,,.#_._ , 
I- ~--• I 

All free from 
Campus Coupons 

and Firstours 

I School MO FD : 
: Phone < 0Checkhet'8torafree''\'VholeHewaiCetaloQ.. I 
I vacation gukM. I 

L_ Mall to: Cempu• &w..petaketl, P.O. Box 5«11, Old Or9enwloh, CT 09870 ______ J ~dlle;ldges isliNI . ............................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................. r-----------~---~ ----------, . 
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CATCH ALL THE COLOR & ACTION OF SPORTS. 

turns any bread into gieat tasting pizza 
Just spoon on bread, add cheese, and bake. 
Great pizza in minutes ... anytime. 

SAVE74°k 
oil Si's $1 .95 cover prlcewHh this 

special student rate of Jual49C an Issue! 
(Si's basic subscription rate l197C an ISIU&.) 

For last service call this TOU-FREE number: 

1-800-621-4800 
(In llllnola call 1-800-972-8302) 

Ali< for SI ofter # S79204 
Or mall this order lonn In today! 

v-! Send me ___ lssues of SI at the 
incredibly low student rate of 49¢ an issue. 
(Minimum order 20, maximum order 104.) 

I save 74%off theS1 .95 cover price 

(Si's basic subscription rate Is 97¢ an issue.) 

D Payment enclosed. D Bill me later. 

Mr./Mt. - ..... 
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